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Paradise Asparagus 
Sensationally New, Early-Maturing 

Variety Superior Quality 
Produces normal crop ONE YEAR EARLIER than ‘other varieties and pro- 

duces heavier throughout its life. Large, crisp, tender stalks with excep- 
tionally fine, mild flavor. Only six or eight stalks required to the pound. 
Ideally suited for freezing, the superior taste being retained. Strongly rust 
resistant. An excellent variety for home gardens, commercial growers and 
shippers. 

7 G This is the finest stand- 
Mary Washington Asparagus jr’ variety now grown, 
Makes a heavy growth, ready to cut early and continues to ripen over a long 
season. Even though you already grow Asparagus, add one or both of these 
excellent varieties to your planting. You will be more than pleased with their 
superiority both for table use and commercial planting. 

For Asparagus Prices See Bottom of Page. 

‘Cultural Directions for Either Fall or Spring Planting 
Asparagus —Prepare ground by deep plowing or spading. Set plants 
twelve to eighteen inches each way, three inches deep, with roots well 
spread out.. Every fall mulch the bed with well rotted manure, ashes and 
salt. During the growing season dust the foliage several times with a 
mixture of 85% Sulphur and 15% Arsenate of lead to kill the slugs and 
to prevent rust. 

Rhubarb—Pprepare ground as for asparagus. Set the plants with crown 
or eye two inches under ground. Plant two to three feet apart each way. 
Mulch in winter. Give clean cultivation the same as for any other crop. 

Horseradish —Thrives best in deep moist fertile soils. Set the roots 12 to 
15 inches apart either horizontally or upright and in furrows 3 to 3% ft. 
apart. Clean cultivation and the roots are ready to dig in the Fall. 

CARFF'S New Red Rhubarb 
MAC DONALD Here is a new very high quality, 

highly colored attractive bright 
red Rhubarb of large size stalk, very tender and succulent. 
Particularly valuable for pies and desserts. MacDonald 
requires less sugar for cooking than any of the old standard 
varieties. Plant some of this splendid Rhubarb this year. It 
yields heavily and lasts a lifetime. When once you have tried 
MacDonald you will try no other. Supply limited. Price, 
strong division, 60c each; 5 for $2.50 postpaid. 

For Rhubarb Quantity Prices See Bottom of Page 

Linneaus Rhubarb 
The standard variety for general planting. Indispensable for home use in 

making pies, sauce and as a general Spring Tonic. A most profitable crop for 
New Paradise Asparagus market in field culture or forcing. Our select strain of this Linneaus variety 

is early and produces large tender stalks with good color and high quality. 
2 yr. roots 25c each; 5 for $1.15, postpaid. 

CARFF'S Maliner Kren Horseradish 
America’s Most Popular Relish—An Essential of Every 
Old-Fashioned Garden—A Commercial Moneymaker. 

Maliner Kren_This Bohemian variety makes an enormous yield and 
is so early that it can be marketed before the common kind is ready, 
besides, the roots are much larger and whiter. The roots sell readily 
on market, and yield as high as 4 to 6 tons per acre. It requires about 
10,000 sets for an acre, and the crop is ready for the market the first 

year. It is easy to grow, every plant will live. Try at least 1,000 sets if you cannot 
plant an acre. It is ready sale in any of the large cities. 

PRICES of Asparagus Roots, Etc. eee NETS NAT 
Per 25 50 100 500 1000 

Paradise Asparagus, 1 YP. .......cccscccescceceeeseees $ 1.75 $ 2.95 $ 4.15 $12.75 $20.75 
y 4.05 6.00: 18.75 31.50 

ee wake 2.50 3.95 12.00 20.00 
20s tase : 3.65 5.50 17.50 30.00 

New MacDonald Rhubarb Divisions 3 18.00 32.50 150.00 -275.00 
E (60c each—5 for $2.50) 

Linneaus Rhubarb, | yr. (6 for $1.00) 6.00 9.00 30.00 50.00 
; 20yn 25, fore $1.15) 8.50 12.00 42.50 75.00 

Maliner Kren Horseradish 5.10 15.50 22.50 
Root Cuttings (5 for 75c) 7 3.50 
Whole Roots (5 for $1.35) : 7.00 10.50 37.50 60.00 

—— Snpecial Prices Quoted in Large Quantity Lots for Commercial Plantings —— 

SAGE—-SPEARMINT—SWEET ANISE—Price 35c each, 5 for $1.55 postpaid. 
SPECIAL NOTICE When order includes Nursery items priced in Catrlog as “Prepaid” and others 

Express collect,’ the entire order will be sent “Express Collect.” In this 
case you may deduct 5% from the “‘Postpaid” prices when remitting. 



~ A FRUIT GARDEN FOR EVERY HOME — 
GET THE HIGHEST QUALITY FROM SUGAR-RICH BUSH RIPENED 

FRUIT—PICKED FRESH AND BRIM FULL OF VITAMINS 
1. Developing the fruit garden takes you out of doors in the pure open 

air and to get that mild exercise so necessary to keep you in the “‘Pink of 
Condition.” 

2. These home-grown fruits are always a joy to the gardener and are just 
as much fun to grow in your garden as flowers or shrubbery and besides 
they will provide the natural vitamins necessary to balance the deficiencies 

of our modern diet. 
3. Good health and a good avocation help to relieve the stress of present-day living. 
4. Scarff’s Nursery Stock and Farm Seeds will give you that extra value always so necessary for the success 

or profit in any venture, 
We warrant our nursery stock true to name, with the 

Guarantee on Nursery Stock express understanding that should any not prove so we 
will refund the money paid or replace with other stock of equal value, but are not liable for damages beyond 
this amount. We exercise every precaution to keep all varieties from mixtures. Propagating buds and wood 
are taken from our own bearing orchards and accurate records are kept of all stock in nursery row. All ship- 
ments are packed carefully and we guarantee all plants in good condition on arrival. 

Claims or complaints on condition of stock on arrival must be made promptly on receipt of same and 
satisfactory adjustment will be made. The living of trees and shrubbery is largely dependent 

upon conditions of weather and after care beyond the Nurseryman’s control; therefore, we do not guarantee 
any stock to live other than leaving the nursery in good condition and safe arrival to our customers. Neverthe- 
less, we will replace any nursery stock, except evergreens, at half purchase price if the complaint is made by 
July 15th of that same year. 4 4 

Farm Seed Disclaimer . .. 
We allow you 15 days to test it any way you 
see fit, and if at the expiration of this time it 
is not entirely satisfactory, return it to us 
promptly by freight. Send us the bill of lading 
and we will refund your money, but we do not 
warrant in any way, express, or implied, the 
contents, or the description, quality, productive- 
ness, or any other matter of any seeds or plants 
sold by us and we will not be in any way re- 
sponsible for the crop. If the purchaser does 
not accept these goods on the above terms, he 
must return them at once, and money will be 
refunded. 

Our Terms: Payments invariably in 
advance, or one-fourth down, balance 

MAX M. SCARFF C.0.D. HOWARD N. SCARFF 
Mgr. Farm Seed Dept. Mor. Nursery Dept. 

A New Generation of Scarffs Insures 
the Future of Our Service 

WM. N. SCARFF JAMES F. SCARFF 
Majoring In Agriculture JOHN E. MILLIKEN Mor. Fruit Dept. 
Ohio State University Farm Seed Dept. 



-- Strawberries -: - 
Fy Wherever you have a few feet of space in the garden you can plant 

How to Gr Ow Them e Strawberries and feel well repaid by having an abundance of their deli- 
cious fruit in season. You will find that your home grown fruit, that can be picked absolutely fresh, has a 
much finer and sweeter flavor than the shipped fruit or that picked several days before being eaten. 

Any good rich soil will grow Strawberries. Plant them in rows about 1% ft. and 3 ft. apart. Keep the soil well 
cultivated and hoed the first year and when the ground freezes up in the fall put on a medium to light mulch 
of straw or leaves. Water the plants when setting. Additional watering is desirable during extreme dry periods 
of the summer. Rich, well decomposed manure is best fertilizer. If not available, then make spring application 
of any good commercial fertilizer rich in Nitrogen. 

A Luxury for the Home Garden 
Most Delicious for Home Use—Greatest 

Money Makers for Market. 

Gemzata Berries 
60 Days After Planting 

Plant any of the varieties of strawberries we 
are offering. Give them good care and you can 
depend on them producing plenty of large deli- 
cious berries like these. 

@ EVERBEARING VARIETIES e 
THESE TWO VARIETIES ARE THE ARISTOCRATS 

OF ALL EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 
Best Everbearer for a good matted 

Gemzata row and heaviest yield; also most de- 
pendable for both the Spring and Fall crops. Berries 
are large, sweet and delicious flavor—so sweet that 
no sugar is needed, and are perfect for serving as 
dessert and for canning. At-.the time of this writing 
(Oct. 10th) we are still picking plenty of these fine 
Gemzata berries for our personal use here in the 
nursery test rows. 

Strawberry Prices 
Sold Only in Multiples of 25 

a By Express 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

25 100 250 500 1000 

$1.05 $2.85 | $ 5.25 $ 8.50 $15.00 

Other Standard 
Varieies i : 6.75 

Gemzata 
Everbearing .. 1.85 4.25 

Streamliner (New 
Superior Ever- 
bearer) 

Quantity Prices: 
3000 to 5000 lots, 10% less than {000 rate. 
5000 lots and up, 15% less than 1000 rate. 

SPECIAL NOTICE When order includes 
Nursery items priced 

in Catalog as ““Prepaid” and others “‘Express Collect,” 
the entire order will be sent ‘‘Express Collect.” In 
this case you may deduct 5% from the Postpaid prices 
when remitting. 

10.00 17.50 

10.00 17.50 

2.50 6.25 13.50 23.50 

2 New Sugar Sweet Variety— 
Streamliner Large size and rich red clear 
to the core. Considered by nurserymen to be the finest 
everbearing variety. It is especially recommended for 
the Hill System and general garden planting. The 
berries are large in size, very highest quality, rich 
red in color and sugar sweet. They just melt in your 
mouth. Also excellent for canning and freezing. The 
spring crop comes on early and compares favorably 
with other spring bearing varieties. However, it is the 
1ate summer and fall crop that is the best and most 
appreciated. The berries seem to develop a richer 
flavor and deeper red color. Here is one variety which 
is a “‘must” for every home garden. 

Ripe Strawberries—May to Oct. 
A fall crop three months after planting. 

Three heavy crops of sweet vine-ripened berries 
in {8 months. 

Plant either the Gemzata or the Streamliner ever- 
bearing varieties in early spring. They will start 
bearing late summer and continue until heavy freez- 
ing weather. The second crop is picked the following 
May and June; the third crop follows in the autumn 
of the same year. 

Brief cultural directions for the various kinds 
of plants are included in this Catalog. With 
each order of Nursery stock you will receive 
free a copy of our Booklet ‘Successful Plant- 
ing.’ 



-. Strawberries - - 
=~ .STANDARD SPRING 

Dorsett and Fairfax 
Highest Quality—Largest Size of 

any of the early season Strawberries 
Dorsett is the early variety surpassing Premier in 
quality and production. 

Fairfax is supreme in quality—a flavor you can’t 
forget. Berries intense bright red, with waxen luster 
and are outstanding for the home garden and local 
market. 

° (PER.) The Premier is one of the most 
Premier popular varieties that we offer and it 
well deserves all the praise that can be given it. 

1. Premier is the first to ripen. 
2. Fruit large size and deep red color. 
3. Firm flesh and excellent quality. 
4. Heavy yielder and makes thrifty growth. 
5. You can depend on Premier for a good crop when 

other varieties are a failure. 

Catskill An outstanding midseason variety in- 
troduced by the New York Agric. Ex- 

periment Station and well stands at the top as a late 
midseason variety of large size berries, heavy yields 
and a sure cropper. The large bright red berries are 
most attractive even though not as fine a finish as 
some of the early varieties. Quality equal to Premier, 
ripens in midseason and continues through the late 
picking period. 

S arkle This new variety ripens after Catskill, 
p thus extending the strawberry season 

with quality berries to the last. It has all of those 
good characters you want in a variety for table and 
culinary use, so it ranks “‘Tops’’ for home planting. 
The berries are good medium size, most attractive, 
slightly dark red in color, and with a glossy finish 
almost like they were varnished. Sparkle has much 
the quality of Fairfax (one of its parents) and is an 
excellent freezing variety, ranking above most others 
for this purpose. The plants are vigorous and make 
an abundance of runners. 

Special Strawberry 
Garden 

25 Fairfax Regular Price 

25 Robinson $5.00 

25 Catskill Special Garden 
25 Sparkle lection 

Col- 

Price, $4.35 Postpaid 

50 Each varieties ($10.00 
value) 
200 Plants, $7.65 Postpaid. 

100 Each above varieties ($12.00 
value) 
400 Plants, $10.75 Postpaid. 

above 

VARIETIES TO PLANT 
For the Home Garden 

Early: Dorsett (bright red) and 
Fairfax (dark red). 

Early Midseason: Robinson 
Midseason: Catskill 
Late: Sparkle 

For Commercial Planting: 
Premier, Robinson, and Catskill, in order of 
ripening. Sparkle for trial as a late variety. 

Mary Hodges May 6, 1947 

Dear Sirs: 

South Dakota 

The trial order of berry plants just re- 
ceived from you are the most perfectly packed of any 
Nursery Stock ever received over a long period of 
years. 
dug. 

The bushes look as though they had just been 
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BEARING VARIETIES —> 

NEW ROBINSON 
(Scarlet Beauty) 

Berries Large as Golf Balls 
Honey Sweet Flavor 

The New Robinson is an early mid-season berry 
following Premier by about 5-7 days. Here is a 
new variety originating in the commercial fruiting 
section of Michigan that is gaining favor by leaps 
and bounds for both home and market. This popu- 
larity is well deserved because of its wide adapta- 
bility and habit of making a better plant row than 
Premier, because of its fruitfulnmess (almost half 
again as many as other standard varieites), and its 
very large attractive berries—which, of course, 
bring. top prices on the market. One large grower 
has acclaimed, ‘‘These (Robinson) berries in all 
respects are the finest we have had in the past 
twenty years.” 
ROBINSON is a berry that rates as “Tops’’ in 

large size, true bright red Strawberry color, and as 
fine quality berry as you have ever tasted. 

This Photo- 
graph, along 
with a special 
write-up ap- 
peared in the 
June 8th issue 
of the Spring- 
field, Ohio, 
News-Sun. 
Mrs. Yoder’s 
strawberries 
were the talk 
of the commu- 
nity. 

Strawberries virtually the size of golf balls were 
gathered last week by Mrs. Robert Yoder of Spring- 
field, Ohio. Mrs. Yoder said the NEW ROBINSON 
variety produces many berries 4! to 54% inches in 
circumference.—Springfield News-Sun—June, 1{947. 



.. Blueberries - - 
Improved U.S. Gov't. Hybrids 

Delicious Flavor—Profitable—Ornamental 

Large clusters of sapphire blueberries ; plump, tender, 
practically seedless, the size of grapes and far superior 
to the wild Blueberries in flavor. 

Delightfully Ornamental —No shrub is of greater 
beauty the year round than the Blueberry. During the 
summer the foliage is a deep, rich satiny green, and 
against this background hang clusters of berries royal 
in their magnificence. The leaves are crimson and a 
bronze in autumn and twigs red in winter. In the spring 
are the pink buds and the white flower bells. 

Finest varieties developed by the U. S. Dept. of Agri- 
culture. We are offering RANCOCAS, RUBEL and 
JERSEY varieties ripening from early to late in order 
named. All large fruited, highest quality, widely adapted 
and thrifty upright growers. Plant at least two varieties 
together to insure proper pollenization. 

SCARFF’S Blueberries °7¢,'2°.)27%e% 
rieties, improved by the Government in the Whitesbog 
country of New Jersey. Give them an acid soil condition 
and plenty of moisture. They start to bear in one or 
two years and 
will continue 
to produce 
heavy crops 
for many, 
many years. 

Serve Fresh 
with Sugar 
and Cream or 
Bake Delicious 
Toothsome Pies 

Blueberries Large as Grapes 

Prices on Cultivated Blueberries 
By Express F.O.B., New Carlisle, Ohio 

Price for 
Heavy Plants Each 3 10 25 100 

6= T 2eeaeie arse 2 $1.25 $3.25 $ 9.50 $20.50 $ 66.25 
1221s Oo 4.59071 2,50 126575 85.00 

18-24” Heavy 
Bearing Age .... 2.50 6.85 17.50 41.25 125.00 

Plant two or more varieties together for proper pollenization. 

Finest Horticultural Acid Peat Moss for Blueberries—$1.00 
Blueberry Blossoms 

Delicate sparkling white and as 
per bag. (Approx. 1 Bu.) attractive as orange blossoms. 

Cultivated Blueberries prefer an acid soil containing an abundance of peat or other partially rotted vegeta- 
ble matter. They also need a moderate supply of moisture and good drainage. If your soil is not already acid 
this condition may be created easily by mixing with the surface soil a liberal quantity of acid peat, partially 
rotted leaves, pine needles, sawdust or chip dirt. Flowers of Sulphur will also help to maintain soil acidity. 

Factors Influencing the Early Bearing of Small Fruit Plants 
1. Set out plants as free from disease as possible. 

At all times dig out and burn any plants which are 
distinctly unhealthy. This does not apply to leaf spot 
or anthracnose on the leaves which may be controlled 
by spraying. (See spray recommendation for the 
various plants on other pages of this catalog.) 

2. Keep your plantings in good culture by frequent 
stirring of the soil, and free from weeds and grass. 

3. Top dress with an abundance ef nitrogen ferti- 
lizers in early Spring—checking growth in early 
August. Oats is often planted between the rows at 
that time as a cover crop. 

4, Loose, loamy, well-drained soils rich in humus 
are best for all berry plants; a northerly slope is 
desirable but not a necessity. Avoid low ground and 
frost pockets. 

5. Set out varieties adapted to your locality. Most 
of our catalog descriptions cover this point. 

6. The Everbearing varieties of Raspberries and 
Strawberries will usually produce some fruit the first 
Autumn after planting. 

7. At all times follow good cultural practices. Many 
: t of these are listed briefly in this catalog and in our 

Attractive Shrubs Loaded with Delicious Blueberries— ‘‘Successful Planting’? booklet which is mailed with 
Finest of the Ornamental Fruits. each order. 
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Scarff’s Registered Raspberries 
Grown by The Ohio Small Fruit Improvement Association 

Berrles such as these are produeed by 
Registered Plants 

® REGISTERED VARIETIES °@ 
LOG AN This is the most popular variety with 

the members of the Ohio Small Fruit 
Improvement Association. Several reasons for this 
ehoice are: 

(1) The inherent resistance of Logan to some of 
the deadly Virus diseases and its ability to stand ad- 
verse conditions in general. 

(2) Given good culture and an abundance of Nitro- 
gen fertilizer, Logan has proven more productive than 
Cumberland, a long time favorite. One of the Associa- 
tion growers states, ‘‘Our best yield from the New 
Logan Variety was 3700 quarts per acre. Cumberland 
under comparable conditions in the same planting that 
year yielded 2500 quarts per acre.” 

(3) The Logan crop is produced early and usually 
before the summer drouth conditions become critical. 
Every Commercial planting of Black Raspberries 
should include at least one-third to a half of the 
Logan variety. 

We have a very fine stock of Registered Logan 
plants this year. 
BRISTOL This variety is rapidly gaining fa- 

vor for both home and commercial 
planting because of its high quality fruit and wide 
adaptability of the plants. (For more complete 
description see page 7.) 

This variety has been 
CUMBERLAND the standard of ill 
Blackeap Raspberries for a long period of years and 
still is the choice of both the home and commercial 
growers who understand its weakness and keep their 
plantings in full vigor. The berries are large and of 
the very highest quality. 

The first step in successful fruit culture is to 
secure strong disease-free plants. 

What Are Registered Plants? 
Registered Raspberry plants are extraordinarily 

free from disease; they are strong and vigorous and 
true to name. They are grown only by the Ohio Small 
Fruit Improvement Association. Registered plants are 
produced under regulations which allow not more than 
one per cent of virus disease and not more than one- 
fourth per cent of galled plants in the parent plantings. 

Given proper isolation from outside disease sources 
and proper cultural care, Registered plants will pro- 
duce for you a healthy, high yielding, profitable rasp- 
berry plantation for a long period of years. Losses 
from the virus diseases and from gall will be negli- 
gible. Yield records taken in many plantings from 
registered and unregistered stock have proved this. 
Look at the yield records. 

Start right with the best stock obainable—Registered. 

Prices Registered Raspberries 
Registered plants available in Cumberland, Bristol, 

and Logan Blackcaps this year. 

(For variety descriptions, see pages 5, 6, and 7) 

7 By Express 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Prices per 25 50 100 500 1000 

$3.50 $6.00] $9.00 $35.00 $50.00 

3000 to 5000 lots—$45.00 per 1000 
5000 lots and up—$40.00 per 1000 

LOGAN BLACK CAP 
Highly Resistant to Mosaic and Other Virus Diseases 

Every grower of Black Cap Raspberries should have a good block of this Logan variety. It is the best early 
Black Cap grown in Ohio and yields as heavy a crop as any midseason variety. 
better than other Black Caps. 

Most Dependable 
Early Black Raspberry 

The Logan is not a new variety here 
in Ohio as it has been grown for a 
number of years in one of our largest 
commercial berry sections. Among these 
growers this variety 
through sheer merit has 
replaced other standard 
kinds until at present 
more than three-fourths 
of the plantings are New 
Logan. The berry ripens 
one week earlier than 
Cumberland; it is a heav- 
fer ylelder and the glossy 
black berries are as large 
as that variety. It holds 
well through drought and 
in fact the last picking has always 
proven as fresh and free from seedi- 
rae and tendency to crumble as the 

rst. 

It withstands dry, hot weather 

Highest Prices on 
Early Market 

One of the New Logan’s outstand- 
ing characteristics is its resistance 
to the more serious virus diseases of 
raspberries. It seems to outclass all 

other black cap varieties in 
this respect and this is one 
of the primary reasons why 
it has gained popularity 
among the growers who de- 
pend on black raspberries 
for their livelihood. 

5 The Raspberry plants of- 
fered on pages 5, 6 and 7 of 
this Catalog are State Cer- 
tified plants complying with 
the standards of inspection 

set up by the Central Plant Board and 
may be shipped anywhere in the U. S. 
(except certain counties in Oregon). 



MORRISON BLACKCAP 
@ The Outstanding New Late Season Raspberry ® 

mercial Grower and 
BEST ADAPTED TO NORTHERN STATES A Money Maker for the Comme 
Our experience to date (1947) with this New a Berry that You Will Be Proud to Produce 

Morrison Raspberry, after having it grown in Originated in Northern Ohio as a chance seedling 
many sections of the United States, is that it _ by the late Fred Morris 
does the best in the northern half of the fruit 

— We quote Mr. Morris: “In fruit it has the biggest 

pelt Us ae Seas sara eer eres iar are black raspberries that I have ever seen and I have been 

thracnose which may be easily controlled by growing Cumberland for years but they look small beside 

spraying. For Central and Southern sections, the the Morris (introduced as Morrison) . Had vines that 

Bristol Black Cap seems best adapted. _ were 12 years old and still doing well. 

MORRISON is being enthusiastically accepted by the 
commercial growers who have seen it. Here is what they say: 

“Not just another Black Cap.’’ 

“Largest Black Raspberry I have ever seen.”’ 
“The most promising late black raspberry growing at the New York 

Station.’’—Geo. L. Slate. 

‘Morrison proving the most outstanding Black Cap I have ever seen 
and I guess I have grown most of them.” ; 
“Larger and firmer than Cumberland. Does not crumble. Hold their 
size to the last of the picking season.”’ 

SCARFF’S BERRY PLANTS ARE BETTER 
1. Over 50 years’ experience with small fruit 

plants and we now offer the best varieties for home 
and commercial planting. 

2. Heavy, well-rooted plants in excellent growing 
condition. You can depend on satisfaction with the 
stock we send you. ‘ 

3. All raspberry plants have been twice inspected 
in the field in the growing season and may be 
ia ea into any state, except certain counties in 

regon. 

MORRISON excells as a berry for both home and 
commercial planting. The large attractive berries 
meet all culinary requirements. They are high in 
quality, firm texture, juicy, not so seedy as other 
blackcaps. 

GROWER LIKES MORRISON 
Here is a statement from the grower who pro- 

duces our Morrison plants. He is one of the best 
‘New Morrison Blackcap a ; in the business and his plantings as fine as can 

MORRISON Berries hold up longer in grocery and a Be ee He states: ‘“‘The heaviest 
market displays. They will outyield other black rasp- tape thee ae m4 ; ¥e had a 4000-quart pick- 
berry varieties and finally They Make More Dollars for & that day. e size of berries was large and 

held up to the last picking. Those sold to 
wholesale brought 60c per quart, while other 
varieties including Cumberland brought 50c on 
the same market. I sent none to Pittsburgh, but 
my neighbor sent some Morrison and they sold 
for $14.40 per 24-quart crate. The general mar- 
ket was $12.00 per crate.’’ 

the Grower. 

Summer Pruning of Black Raspberries 
In order to promote strong stocky. plants, the 

terminals of new blackcap canes should be pinched 
out when they reach a height of 18 inches. This pro- 
cedure stimulates lateral growth which will produce 
most of the fruit the following year. Fruiting In planting these Bearing Age Raspberries it is 
canes are removed immediately after harvest. important to cut the tops back to within 10 or 12 
WINTER PRUNING—Blackcaps should be pruned inches of the ground. This may reduce the quantity 

in late winter. The laterals should be cut back very of fruit produced the first year, but at the same time 
severely to a length of 8 to 12 inches from the it will assure you of a good substantial growth so ain enne! necessary to establishing the plant for future pro- 

duction. 

Gain a year and produce fruit the first season. This is choice 
stock and we can furnish at the following prices: See page 7 for prices of 1 yr. 

Postpaid By Express Not Prepaid Black 
Prices per 12 25 50 1100 250 500 1000 lack Raspberry plants. 

Indian Summer | 
(Everb.) $3.25 $4.95 $9.50 £16.75 $37.50 $65.00 $90.00 

Marion (P’pie) ) 

PREAPFPPPPPRRARERAFAANAVRAARAAAAASS 

eens Russell L. Gullo New York 

rat ee: fear Sir: aie, Seay believe that 
ewburg 5 e Morrison is the best Black Rasp- 
(Red) (if 2.60 4:50) 6:25 13.60 31.25 55.00 80.00 berry ever developed. The berries are 

Sunrise (Red).. very large and firm, making them ideal 
Taylor (Red) .. : for shipping. Very few farmers in our 
Chief (Red) .... vicinity have this berry, thus many 

J people have been amazed at the size 
and quality of these berries. 



BRISTOL HIGHEST QUALITY 
WIDELY ADAPTED 

© Best Variety for Home Planting. Thrifty in Growth—Very Productive. © 

secure strong disease-free plants. 

Suggestions for Successful 
Raspberry Growing 

1. Plant dependable disease-free stock and 
maintain proper isolation from other diseased or 
wild plants. 

2. When setting out black raspberry tip plants 
always cut off the old stem (or ‘“‘handle’’) as 
growth will come from the crown of the plant. 

3. It is generally recommended that red and 
black Raspberries should not be grown within at 
least 20 rods of each other. An exception to this 
would be that our Logan Blackcap and Newburgh 
or Marcy Red Raspberries are sufficiently disease 
resistant that they can be planted side by side. 

4. Any plant showing any symptoms of disease 
should be promptly removed and burned. 

5. All Raspberry plants should be set very early 
in the spring. Better have us reserve your planting 
stock now and we will send to you at proper 
season. 

6. All Raspberry plants are benefited by liberal 
applications of manure, Sulphate of Ammonia or 
other Nitrogen fertilizer. 

7. To maintain bright clean thrifty canes and 
control Anthracnose use Dry Lime Sulphur 12 
pounds to 50 gallons water. Spray each spring 
while still dormant on buds just beginning to show 
green. When the tip plants are first set out cut 
off the old stems to the ground. 

is an excellent quality berry, large, 
BRISTOL glossy and attractive. The bushes 
are hardy, vigorous and bear very heavy crops of the 
most delicious fruits. Although a comparatively new 
variety, Bristol has already taken a high ranking 
place among the best of the Blackcap Raspberries for 
both home and commercial planting. 

The first step in successful fruit culture is to 

Has Rapidly Gained Popularity as 
BRI STOL The Best Midseason Blackcap. 
Commercial growers from the New York and Michi- 

gan berry sections, down as far south as Oklahoma, 
highly praise this Bristol. It has proven to be very 
thrifty in growth and most productive and the very 
highest quality of all Blackcap varieties. We have 
found it to be widely adapted and producing heavy 
crops even in the semi south and southwest where heat 
and leaf spot are ruinous to other kinds. 

Unexcelled for Pies, Canning and Freezing. 

Early Planting is Best 
All Raspberries prefer a good well drained loam 

soil high in fertility and the best fruits: are pro- 
duced only when plenty of fertilizer, high in Nitro- 
gen, is supplied. Plant early in the spring just as 
soon as you would plant your early onions in the 
garden. Here in central Ohio this is the first of 
April. Prepare the ground carefully and in plant- 
ing be sure to firm the earth well around the roots 
with loose soil over the growing buds, so that the 
plant sets just a little deeper than it was in the 
nursery row. Cut the old woody canes off at the 
surface of the ground. The average planting dis- 
tance for all Raspberries is 3 feet apart in 6 foot 
rows. Do not permit the soil to bake or crust 
around the plants at any time. A mulch of good 
clean straw is desirable to hold a good even supply 
of moisture. 

All Raspberries thrive best in loose, well-drained 
loam soils which contain an abundance of humus. 
Old Bluegrass and Alfalfa sods, if plowed under a 
full year in advance of berry planting, provide an 
ideal soil condition. 

Commercial Planters, Jet us quote you special 
prices on blackcap raspberry plants in quantity lots. 

See Page 6 for prices on Bearing Age Raspberry 
Plants. : 

3000 to 5000 lots—10% less than thousand rate. 

PRICES—-BLACK RASPBERRY STATE CERTIFIED PLANTS 
Postpaid By Express Not Prepaid 

Prices Per 12 25 50 100 200 500 1000 
Strong | yr. plants ‘ 
Morrison? 225, 2225... ccisesscosececuctrrvevsosevesesvaccace $2.00 $3.50 $6.00 $9.00 $16.85 $35.00 $50.00 
Bristol?) ,. 1. Biss cersscabea tastes ccoteeiateeore 1.85 3.00 5.80 8.60 16.20 31.50 45.00 
Cumberland — LOgam ............cccecceeeeeeceeeee 1.75 2.75 4.60 7.50 14.50 29.00 42.50 

5000 lots and up—1I5% less than thousand rate. 



Bright Red Berries 
N ewb U ir G Resistant to Mosaic 

Heavy Yielding, Larg2 Size and Highest Quality Fruits Make 
it a Most Desirable Variety for Home and Market Planting. 

Description of Newburgh 
1. Has so far proven most resistant to Mosaic. 
2. Very productive. Fruit very large and holds its large size over 

an unusually long season. Extremely hardy. 
. oe The flavor is mild and quality good, decidedly hetter than 
atham. 
4. Berries are attractive bright red, very firm and do not crumble. 
5. Season of ripening is a few days earlier than Latham. 
6. Plants are medium in height; canes stocky and well branched. 
7. It is best to support the Newburgh canes with wire, stakes, or 

trellis as the heavy laden canes are often pulled to the ground. 

Cultural Suggestions for the 
Red Raspberries 

1. Planting distances and general care similar to 
Blackcaps (see pages 6 and 7). 

2. Prune fruiting canes back approximately one-fourth 
of their total length during late winter. Thin out weaker 
sprouts leaving strong fruiting canes 6 to 8 inches apart 
in the “hedgerow.” Be sure to take out old fruiting 
canes after harvest. 

3. Dust foliage with sulphur to control leaf spot. 

4. Cultivate thoroughly or mulch to retain moisture 
and keep weeds down. Check growth during August to 
mature wood that it may escape wintee injury. 

Attractive Newburgh Berries 

‘ Ext 
«Sunrise cach’rea 

Ripens fully two weeks before Latham. Prolific We consider Sodus the best all around purple Rasp- 
fruiting, high quality, extreme hardiness and berry. Marion is larger in size and a beautiful berry— 
health of the canes, and the good bright red follows Sodus in season and is perhaps the largest of all 
colored berries make Sunrise the finest very Raspberries. 
early Red Raspberry. Especially desirable for Both Sodus and Marion thrive better in Southern 
the home garden because of the long fruiting States than other Raspberry varieties. They seem to 
season. Introduced 1939 by U. S. Dept. of Agr. hold up better under drouth and heat conditions. 

Sodus 
New Large Purple Raspberry 

Considered heaviest yielding of all 
Raspberries. 

Attractive, firm, sprightly and good 
quality. Picks easily and does not 
crumble, Plants are hardy, vigorous, 
very productive of heavy annual 
crops which ripen shortly after 
Latham. ' 

Heaviest Yielding—To our knowl- 
edge Sodus is the heaviest yielding 
of all Raspberries and if picked at 

2 the right stage has attractive 
color which brings a high 
market price. 

Drouth Resistant  —Sodus 
withstands drouth, heat and 
other adverse weather condi- 
tions and comes through with 
a crop when most varieties of 

: Raspberries fail. We highly 
recommend it as a berry for home planting, 
local markets; and-for commercial canning 
we believe it will completely replace Co- 
lumbian, long the favorite. 

i Co 

si Marion ‘7i62" Raspberries : Raspberries 
Very large, late purple Raspberry to follow Sodus in season of ripening, The berries are very large, holding 

up well in size throughout the season, moderately juicy, firm, tart and good in quality. The fruits tend to 
pines to ae muenes but ae so ENT - to ba Sbiectiomebic.. The plants are vigorous, bear heavy crops, are 

ardy and tend to resemble a red Raspberry in appearance. Marion is the largest of all th 
and possibly the largest of all raspberries we offer. : Set eins rueaneenBBOEEses 

Prices—Red and Purple Raspberries. See pages 6 and 9. 
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M » ¢ - Largest of All 
Gi rcy Red Raspberries 

Has the qualities which make for a ““TOP NOTCH” Variety 
Individual berries are very large—largest of any at the New York 

Experiment Station—long conic, firm, thick fleshed, medium red wih 
a bright gloss, mild in flavor and good in quality. Definitely superior 
in stature of canes which are hardy, vigorous, upright and producing 
their fruit well off the ground. We can highly recommend it for home 
planting because of its very large high quality berries, vigor and 
productiveness of the plants. Season two or three days earlier than 
Taylor. Marcy has been grown for four years in a test planting where 
Mosaic spreads very rapidly and thus far has escaped infection. 

Indian Summer 
A Great New Everbearing Red, far superior to any other 
variety of this type. Produces two crops in one year. Prized 
for its extra early summer crop—before Chief or other early 
reds. Autumn crop starts in September and continuing until a 
heavy freeze. The fall fruits are quite firm and of decided com- 
mercial value. Berries are large, roundish conic, medium red, 
good in quality, rather soft but still firm enough for local 
market. The plants are vigorous and produce heavy crops both 
spring and fall. Indian Summer is an exceptionally fine berry 
for the home garden because of its two dis- 
tinct crops the same year and its long 
fruiting season. 

Taylor 
Most promising commercial variety 
at the New York Experiment Station 

Grounds. 
The large, long, conic berries are firm, 

bright red in color, thick fleshed, sub- 
acid and of excellent quality. They do not 
cling to the bush as tightly as Newburgh. 
The plants are usually vigorous, tall grow- 
ing and productive. 

The pleasing sub-acid flavor and high 
quality will make Taylor a good sort for 
the home garden as well as for market. Taylor ripens about 
with Latham. It is the best late variety on trial at Geneva, 

La ae qi mM 
Marcy, Largest of 

all Red Raspberries 

Most Popular, 
Most Widely Grown 
Latham is a thrifty growing plant, 

a very heavy yielder of large, bright 
red attractive berries of firm texture 

Red and Purple Raspberry Prices 
—— All Twice Inspected State Certified Plants 

Postpaid By Express Not Prepaid 
Per 12 25 50 100 250 500 1000 

and high quality. The fact that, tt AT Pi datetlet ier 
thrives and has proven, profitable Red) ... 12.00 $27.75 £47.50 $75.00 
under such a wide range of conditions rhage $2.65 $4.25 $7.50 s § 
is the reason for its universal popu- 
larity. We can recommend Latham as 
one of the best midseason varieties 
for every section of the U. S., and for 

Purple) _....... 

Chief (Red) ..... 
Latham (Red) 

either home or market planting and Newburgh 
know that it will give satisfaction. (ROd) — ccccseasee 2.10 3.45 5.75 9.75 22.50 37.25 62.50 

Sodus (Purple) 

ale, (Eaely Prices Bearing Age Raspberry Plants | Srasthestr Ses Padece. 

5430 quarts per acre is the report 
of three-year tests by Connecticut 
Agricultural College. Figure the re- 
turns on the basis of the present 
market. 

PP PIII PIP DDD PIP 

Fruit of Latham 
almost one Inch in 
diameter, ripens in 
midseason, extreme- 
ly hardy and easy to 
grow. 

BBP PPP D DPD DIDI 



Thornless Boysenberries 
Highest Quality of All Bramble Fruits = 

We consider Boysenberries, Nec- 
tarberries and Youngberries the fin- 
est vine berries yet developed. They 

: have a delectable flavor and a rich 
, deep red juice surpassed by no other fruit, in our estimation. 

. THORNLESS BOYSENBERRY 
,El Monte Early Ripening Strain. Canes smooth as velvet. Ripens 

ten days to two weeks earlier than the common Boysenberry. The 
Boysenberry is truly a glorified Youngberry. We offer it because 
of the tremendous large size of the berries, because of its very 
prolific fruiting and lastly because we think that both the Boysen- 
berries and Youngberries (both very similar in flavor) are the 

N ECTARBERRY highest quality of all bramble fruits. 

This thornless strain has retained all the good characters of its 
Richest flavor of all. Heavier yielding parent including its rugged, thrifty growth and hardiness. You 

over a long period. Fruits average even can handle these canes with your bare hands and enjoy picking 
larger than Boysenberries. Originated the large attractive fruits. 
from the seed of a large Youngberry.<. —————— 
Attention was attracted by its particularly large juice cells 
and the berries themselves, also, were the largest berries in 
the patch. When sampled, however, the next surprise came, 
for there was so much more “‘body” to the flavor, and more 
flavor, as it seemed, and although sweeter, appeared to car- 
ry with it so much of the tang of the raspberry that it was 
wondered if the bees had crossed the Youngberry from which 
it came, with the raspberries or blackberries in nearby rows. 

Genuine Nectarberry plants are not plentiful—yet our 
prices are very reasonable for a new variety with so many 
good qualities. : : aoe eae ee ¥ 

Success with Boysenberries, Nectarberries and 
Youngberries / 

1. Very early spring planting is essential. 
2. Use only heavy well grown plants and they prefer 

a rich moist well drained loam soil. 
3. Set plants 4 to 6 ft. apart in 6 ft. rows. 
4. Trellis after the first year or apply straw mulch 

under the trailing canes. 
5. Clean cultivation until August. 
6. Liberal spring applications of well rotted manure 

or Nitrogen fertilizer. 
7. In states north of the Ohio River the canes will 

need to be placed on the ground and covered with straw 
or earth as protection during the cold weather. You will 
be well repaid for this extra protection. 

8. Allow the fruits to fully ripen before picking to 
insure the highest quality. 

The Youngberries start ripening their fruit soon after the | 
Strawberry season and at a time when there are few other 
berries. The Nectarberries and Boysenberries follow later 
thus prolonging the season so that these marvelous 
berries can be enjoyed over quite a long season. 

Is a sport of the a Thornless Youngberry common type and is Boysenberries—Note the slze—2 inches in length. 
almost identical except that the canes are entirely thorn- ‘ 
less and smooth as velvet to handle with the bare hands. This, of course, is a decided advantage both when 
training and trimming canes and when picking the fruit. During the past severe winters the “Thornless” Young- berry has proven considerably hardier than the common. Yield is very heavy—in fact a one-year plot test 
showed the Thornless type to outyield the common Youngberry by twenty per cent. 

Price Boysenberries, Nectarberries, etc. Postpaid By Express Not Prepaid Ee ts ae Prices per ae olds a 100 200 500 1000 

anor enn Me age Ga “nae | Sina Sea tas Manan 
Nectarberry, 1 cen one eg a 133 360 oD 12.00 me — — 
Yuensberry, aris ace atten ig i onal ON ice Bearing Age ................ 2.15 3.10 5.00 13.50 ; ; : 



ALF RED—Mammoth New Blackberry—Practically Coreless 
Highest Quality—Large Jet Black Berries—Exceedingly Productive 

These are a few characteristics of the New Alfred Blackberry. This New Variety is taking first place in the 
plantings of the best commercial growers, producing larger crops of finer fruit than Eldorado, Blower and the 
other old reliable kinds. 

For the Home Garden, Alfred is the ideal Blackberry. Think of a bush loaded with tremendously big jetty 
blackberries from 14% to 134 inches long, practically free from seeds, coreless and with a pulp fairly bursting 
with juice. That’s Alfred. 

The earliest to 

most productive of the early sorts. Scarff’s 
Heavy Fruiting Strain Early Harvest. 

This is one of the most val- 
Eldor ado uable varieties for market 
and home use. It is a strong, upright grower 
and the fruit is jet black, never coloring red 
after picking; fully as large again as the 
average Snyder berry. The flavor is excel- 
lent, imparting a rich aroma, melting and 
juicy with but little core. 

© The berries are far larger 
Lucr etia and incomparably _ better 
than any blackberry and of unequalled ex- 
cellence; soft, sweet, and luscious through- 
out; of brightest glossy black color. Most 
desirable variety for Ohio conditions. 

Bearing Age Blackberries 
Heavy two-year-old plants can be supplied in all varieties 

at prices 50% higher than listed below for our one-year 
plants. 

BRAINERD BLACKBERRY 
A New Tremendously Heavy Yielding Blackberry for 

the Central, Southern and Pacific Coast States 
A trailing type much hardier and better in all other respects 

‘than the Himalaya. Brainerd is extremely productive of very 
large clusters of high quality berries when fully ripe and which 
contain relatively smaller seeds than other blackberries of this 
type. The Department of Agriculture has made numerous tests 
of this variety and because of its greater hardiness and tre- 
mendous yields of large, highly-flavored berries has deemed it 
a very worth-white variety and worthy of introduction. 

Blackberry—Dewberry Prices 

Prices ha 
PALE TOO oer cecessnces ccavetscssvvannccegcacescasces) 
Early Harvest..........ccssccscssssssssees J $2.25 
BER ALTTOTU orceeccrcccc-ncceccescecnetactecisserncsetectecenstccees 
EMdOradO........:..).steusacestotstedeasectsses } 
Lucretia Dewberry.............:c00000 

Postpaid By Express Not Prepaid 

25 50 100 250 500 1000 

$3.65 $6.15 $ 9.75 $22.50 $42.50 $65.00 

2.75 3.85 6.85 11.50 26.50 50.00 75.00 

2.00 , 3.25 5.65 9.35 20.50 37.50 60.00 

CULTURAL SUGGESTIONS 
Planting distances, pruning, and general culture same as for Red Raspberries (see page 8). 
Keep suckers thinned out to not closer than 8 to 10 inches apart to insure ample space for fruiting 

canes and which will result in finer larger berries. ; 
All bramble fruits profit by applications of commercial fertilizers containing plenty of Nitrogen, or 

well rotted manure in early Spring. Soils with plenty of humus are always best for Small Fruits. 
Sulphur dusts during or just prior to early spring rains prevent leaf spot and are an. aid in control of 

orange rust. Remove any plants showing disease and burn them immediately. 
(PPP LPP PLP re - PPO LPO DDD D PPP PPP PPD 
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- + © GRAPES -: - 
7 Set the vines deep enough to cover the main stem and in holes sufficiently 

Growing Grapes large for the roots without crowding. 8 ft. apart each way is ample planting 
distance. Cut the tops back to 3 to 4 buds. Clean cultivation or mulch in the early part of the season. Good 
drainage, well rotted manure or Nitrogen fertilizers are most beneficial. Dusting Sulphur or Bordeaux 
mixture during rainy periods along with arsenate of lead during early summer will control mildews and 
berry moth. Trim your grape vines in December or January. One system of training the vines is described 
in our Booklet ‘‘Successful Planting” sent free with each order. 

) : Four New Grapes of 
Merit 

These new varieties (with the exception of Caco) 
are recent introductions of the N. Y. Experiment Sta- 
tion and all surpass the older standard kinds in both 
fruit and vine characteristics. 

C (New Red Grape.) A variety of exceptional 
aco merit and should be in every collection 

planted, is the most beautiful of the hardy grapes, the 
bunches are large, well shouldered, color wine red 
with abundant bloom. Bunches are compact and of 
good size and form. Earlier than Concord and is sweet 
and palatable several weeks before it is fully ripe. 
Caco is beyond doubt one of the best of our native 
red grapes. 

(White.) The earliest of all grapes. 
P ortland Large bunch and berry; flesh sweet, 
juicy, and of fine flavor. A valuable early grape for 
home gardens, and bids fair to hold first place as an 
early market variety. The vine of Portland is par- 
ticularly satisfactory as it is vigorous, productive, 
hardy and healthy. 

Black, larger bunch and berry and 
Sher idan the best variety to follow Concord. 
Good quality. Dr. U. P. Hedrich, of New York Sta- 
tion, says: “Sheridan is probably the most valuable 
New Grape and is sent out with the expectation that 
it will supplement the Concord which it surpasses in 
vine and fruit characteristics in many regions.” 

G The finest early grape. Fredonia 
Fredonia ripens with the earliest. Bunch and 
berries large. Skin firm. Flavor of the best. It fills 
a long-felt need for an early TABLE GRAPE of high 
quality that would make a real appetizing appearance 
in our fruit markets. It does not crack. Commercial 
growers will find this grape a money-maker. One of 
America’s best red juice varieties. 

Standard 
Varieties 

(Blue.) An old variety; does well 
Concord wherever planted; good size; pro- 

Concord Seedless ductive. 
finn ty Your “community gimost seedless. Be tne | Catawba francs in cultivation Bunch large 
New Variety—fruit resembles the Standard and and compact; a strong grower and very productive; 
Concord in color and season of ripening. Clusters quality good, 
and berries are somewhat smaller and are almost M (White.) The most popular white SEEDLESS. The first real satisfactory Seedless Niagara grape in existence. Fruit large and Grape that can be grown here in our Northern and | — Very productive; a good grower, ripening same season 
a: plates. si fine are ae table use, for as Concord, equally good, valuable in every way. 

es and other culinary uses. Price: {| yr. plants, A large blue grape of v - ppt ly 3 for $2.50, postpaid; 2 yr. plants, $1.25 Worden ity pening sctear to Lethe ie ch, or $3.50, postpaid. than Concord. Very popular for both commercial} 
planting and the home vineyard. 

Every home should have a dozen or more grape vines planted on an arbor or along the garden fence. The ate Geiiclous to eat fresh from the vines; can be made into the most health-producing grape juice and fellyoe fe l, who doesn’t like grape jelly? Once planted, the grape vines will continue to yield for years with prac- cally no special attention. Our grapes are strong, well-rooted plants that are sure to grow for you. 

PRICES OF GRAPES (Strong No. 1 Vines) 
Postpaid 

; Prices Per Each 5 P 10 on Sk All Standard Varieties—2 yr. plants.....ccccccccccoccososss.... $ .50 $2.25 $4.00 $7.50 $20.00 Lauabit  Yeeplaninee ET 1.75 3.00 4.50 12.50 Concord Seedless—2 yr. plants........ we 125 5.75 9.00 : eyre plants eee -90 4.00 7.00 

é r 1 each Caco, Portland, Fredonia, Sherid 
Special Collection NEW GRAPES and Concord Seedless, $2.85, postpaid. °3 

each (15 strong vines), $7.75 postpaid. 
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New Red Lake Currant 
Finest of all Red Currants—Large Berries— 
Excellent Quality—Long Well-Filled Clusters 
of Cherry Red Fruits 

The leading Red Currant for both home and com- 
mercial growers. The berry is unusually large in size 
and of superior quality; the clusters are long and 
filled out to the top and with stems sufficiently long 
to make picking easy. The large berries are borne on 
long, well-filled, long-stemmed clusters that are easily 
picked. Color is a clear light red and the quality 
excellent. The bush is vigorous, upright, and produc- 
re: ve recommend Red Lake as the world’s best Red 

rrant. 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS 
FOR CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES 
1. Plant in the Fall or very early Spring 3 feet 

apart in the row. 
2. Both Currants and Gooseberries prefer a cool 

rich moist leam soil with abundant moisture. 
8. Maintain vigorous growth and keep the older 

3 and 4 year old wood trimmed out. 
4. Spray with sulphur for leaf diseases and use 

arsenate of lead to control the worms on leaves. 

Wild er A*remarkable variety; one of the strong- 
est growers and most productive. Bunch 

and berry large, bright, attractive red color, even when 
dead ripe; hangs on bushes in fine condition for 
handling as late as any known variety. 

White Grape Currant 
A novelty of good substantial economic value as 

the bushes are strong growers and produce heavy 
crops of delicious, delicate, transparent colored 
fruit. Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10 postpaid. 

Important—WHEN ORDERING 
CURRANTS or GOOSEBERRY plants it is nec- 

essary for us to have the following information: 
i County and Township where planting is to be 

made. 
2. Approximate distance from nearest White 

Pine (Five-needled Pine). 

PRICES—Currants and Gooseberries, 2-year plants 
By Express 

Postpaid Not Prepaid 
Prices per Each 10 25 100 500 

Red Lake Currant—2-yPr.. .............sss000 $0.75 $5.00 $ 8.95 $25.00 $100.00 
{ yr. plants ...... 55 3.85 7.50 20.00 75.00 

Wilder Currant—2 YP. ........scsssssserseses 65 4.00 7.50 20.00 75.00 
! yr. plants ............ 45 3.25 £6.50 15.00 65.00 

Poorman Gooseberry—2 YP. .........0000 85 7.50 15.00 40.00 
Downing Gooseberry—2 YP. ............ 75 6.00 12.50 35.00 175.00 

OOS EBERRIE Write for Special Prices on Currants and RED LAKE 

G Gooseberrles for Commercial Plantings 

. 1 Downing 42.7% 
some fruit, green in 
color; fine flavor; im- 
mense cropper and al- 
ways in demand; an 
American variety, free 
from mildew. 

Poorman 72° 
of the Poorman is the 
largest of any of the 
American Gooseberries. 
The berries are of a good 
red color and are splen- 
did eaten out of the 
hand. It also produces 
one of the largest, 
healthiest, and hardiest 
bushes of any worth- 
while variety. Well 
adapted to all except 

POORMAN GOOSEBERRIES very light, sandy soi) 
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Dwarf Trees 
Solve the Problem of Fruit 
Growing in Small Areas 

Very Ornamental for the Yard and Garden 
Dwarf Fruit Trees are so well adapted to 

planting in the yard, garden or wherever the 
space is limited. They come into bearing in two 
or three years after planting if well cared for 
and the fruit produced by these trees is same 
size and quality as produced by standard trees. 

e All Dwarf Trees are approximately e 
3 to 4 ft. in height and by express 

Transparent, Lodi, 
Dwarf Apple Wealthy, Red ‘ Graven- 
stein, McIntosh, Jonathan, Red Delicious, Golden 
Delicious, Stamens Winesap, Dolga Crab. Price, 
Dwarf Apple: $3.00 each, $30.00 per 10. 

Bartlett, Seckel, Duchess. 
Dwarf Pear Price pwarf Pear, $300 
each, $30.00 per 10. 

Rochester Peach Although on 
standard roots, 

Rochester is a small shapely round headed tree 
and fortunately one of the hardiest. Fruit is 
large yellow freestone delicious rich Peach fla- 
vor. A fine lawn reeaer ue wine beat 

new plum-cherry crea- 
Oka Cherry tion of the Sand Cherry 
type, produced by Prof. Hansen, of South Da- 
kota. Begins to bear on two-year trees. Trees are 
dwarf in growth and bear an abundance of fruit 
—immense round cherries, a full inch in diam- 
eter—dark red in color, purple juicy meat and 
wonderfully sweet. Should be planted along with 
Brooks Bush Cherry (see page 16) for proper 
pollenization. Price Oka, 4-5 ft., $1.85 each; 3 
for $5.40. ' 7 ; 

G Prunus Tomento- Nanking Cherry ciny"S Tementur 
dwarf tree or shrub attaining a height of 6 to 8 
feet. The striking white flowers in very early 
Spring and later the ropes of cherry fruits make 
this a most desirable plant. Plant three trees to 
insure pollenization. Price, Bearing Age, 2-3 ft. 
plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. (See page 22.) 

N lry F it 
Different from ordinary fruits, and should be planted by everyone loving rare specimens. Plant 

in a small way as Novelties and they will surprise and well repay you. 

Wineberry Growth similar to the 
Raspberries. Fruit in 

large clusters, wine colored. Price, 35c¢ each; 
$3.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

Selections Am. Cranberrybush $7igcion 
bush type of the Am. cranberries propagated 
because of their large and heavy fruiting 
characters and quality. A most ornamental 
fruiting shrub. (See bottom page 22.) Price 
90c each, 3 for $2.50, postpaid. 

The .glorified Boysen- 
Nectarberry berry., The finest: of 
quality fruits. Hardy and most productive 
of its class..Price, 35c each; 6 for $1.55, 
postpaid. See page {0 for more complete : : 
description of the Nectarberry. : eS Sa = 

All Novelty Fruits Postpaid 
Unless Otherwise Noted 

; Plant ee cae ae a Strawberry-Raspberry Juneberry [iin auite 
se oF (Tree Strawberry) Heesest aw ie clusters of red 

A True White Bushes two feet high, covered with red MOMaaD Elon. wae ve — 
BI kb berries, very productive and a distinct. nov- pes ai e.eacm or $2.00. 
ackberry elty in small fruits. Price 30c each. White Grape C t 

Price, 35c each; 5 for $1.60 P wee , nostpal d. . This is an “Albino” Currant 

Golden Queen 
Yellow Raspberry 

Price, 35c each; 5 for $1.60 
postpaid. | 

Blueberries 
Price, 3 for $3.25 

See page 4. 

$2.15 Novelty Fruit 
Collection 

We will send postpaid one plant each 
of the following varieties: Strawberry- 
Raspberry, Wineberry, Nectarberry, Crys- 
tal White Blackberry, Juneberry, and 
Golden Queen Raspberry, all for $2.15; 3 
each for $5.95; 12 each for $18.00. - 
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with all of the high quality and 
heavy fruiting of the standard 
eos varieties. Price, 75c 
each. 

IMPORTANT -see page {3 for 
information necessary to enclose 
when ordering Currants and 
Gooseberries. 



Scarff’s List of Good Dependable Varieties 
APPLE Selected for Quality, Productivity and 

Dependability — FRom oun own BEARING ORCHARDS 
L di A large waxen yellow apple of the Trans- : ; 
Oo parent type. The color is the clear attractive time as Transparent, but are at their best if allowed - 

yellow of the Transparent. Because of their size they to hang a week or ten days later. Commercial growers 
may be picked for market or culinary use at the same are planting Lodi in preference to the Transparent. 

LOD! is much larger than 
Transparent and equal to 
it in other characteristics. 

iegis Scarff’s Miami 
Summer Varieties Double Sport—Color and Quality 

; ; Better Color—Finer Texture—Higher Quality. 
EH ase ee iat oy Bony The fruiting trees which we have are identical to 

ealthy, Maiden ush, summer Kambo, Stark—vigorous, thrifty and heavy producers. The 
Jefferis, Milton. ; fruit is above medium to large; color solid pinkish 

bronze to bright red and flesh is crisp, juicy, better 
° ° ° quality and finer texture than Stark. Excellent for 

Ea rly Winter Va rieties culinary use. MIAMI is a high quality eating apple, 
N j crisp, juicy and having a rich yellowish flesh when 

» Grimes Golden, Jonathan, McIntosh, Red ripe. They are good to eat soon after picking but 
Spy, Baldwin, Double Red Delicious, Yellow develop their best quality in mid-winter and keep 

j ahs J in good common storage until spring. 
\ Delicious, Dr." Mathews, Kendall, New Red in 3 Ripe 
Jonathan, Sweet Delicious, Winter Banana. PLANTING DISTANCES 

L Wi Varieti prniler ties: may, batbinked ck th iller trees may e@ plante etween e 

ate inter arieties permanent Apple and these can usually 
Miami Red, Rome, Gallia Beauty, Double stand for 12 to 15 years.) 

Pear, Standard 
Red Stamens, Turley Winesap. 

Peach (Apricot and Nectarine) Price Apple Trees 
All heavy 2 yr. old trees branched and well rooted. 

By Express Collect Each rate 25 100 
2 yr. standard, 4-6 ft. ...... $1.50 $1.25 $0.90 

Fruit Trees are Easy to Grow 
Planting and cultural directions with spray sched- 

ules for all fruit trees are included in our 16-page 
\ ioc “Successful Planting’? Booklet mailed 

pes Pe free with each order. 
To insure success in planting fruit 

trees, be sure to cut the tops back as 
instructed. Use a gallon of wet Peat 
Moss mixed with the soil in the hole 
when planting. Price, Peat Moss per 
bag of approximately { bushel, $1.00 
each; 10 bags, $8.50. 

Planting season —Most all fruit trees 
may be transplanted satisfactorily in 
either early Spring or late Fall. 

Fruit fiery red and 
Dolgo Crab hangs on the tree 
long after ripe—making it exceedingly 
ornamental as well as valuable for 
making jellies. We can recommend it as 
one of the finest and most beautiful 
crabs grown. 

Fiery Red Dolgo Crabs Produced in Best otek fruiting 
Clusters as Profusely as Cherries. Hyslop Crab crab 
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¢ Montmorency Cherry » 

© Standard Cherries ° 
Ea rly Richmond pepe dv al for pies 

: Best all around cherry for 
Montmorency home use and commercial 
planting. It is widely adapted, quite regular and 
heavy fruiting. This is the variety most suited for 
canning, pies and preserves. 

© Sweet Cherries ° 
Early Seneca (Sweet) Its fruits ripen in 

the first weeks of June, more 
than 2 weeks earlier than Black Tartarian, the stand- 
ard early cherry. The cherries are purple-black, with 
juicy, melting flesh, and a rich sweet flavor. The pit 
is free and the skin does not crack. The tree is very 
vigorous and productive. (Ss to A " 

. weet. ost depend- 
Black Tartarian able of the standard 
large dark red sweet cherries. 
Win dsor (Sweet.) Should be included as a 

pollenizer in all Sweet Cherry plant- 
ings. Large, dark red, excellent quality and free from 
rot. Trees hardy, thrifty and not particular to soil 
requirements. (s CYR Raukea t 

weet. anks first for can- 
Royal Anne ning by virtue of its rich col- 
ored fruits of highest ae ane 

weet. mall compact tree of 
Oka Cher ry the Sand Cherry type. Bears an 
abundance of large round cherries fully an inch in 
diameter. Dark red outside and with purple fuicy flesh, 
wonderfully sweet. For best fruiting along with 
Brooks Bush Cherry as a pollenizer Oka is the finest 
low dwarf Ornamental fruiting tree we know. 

Sen, 

August Supreme 

“August Supreme” 
ATTRACTIVE DARK RED SWEET CHERRIES—HIGHEST QUALITY 

RIPENS IN MID-AUGUST WITH NO OTHER VARIETIES COMPETING 

Stems may be pulled from the cherries without loss of juice. We 
offer “‘August Supreme” to our customers as a quality Sweet Cherry for 
commercial or home planting, and to extend the Sweet Cherry season be- 
yond the standard varieties and up until ‘“‘“Sweet September” ripens. The 

HEAVY FRUITING—WIDELY ADAPTED 
Bears Three Years After Planting 

We consider the Montmorency the most dependable and the best all- 
around cherry for general planting in the Midwestern States. This is the 
Cherry for canning, pies, preserves and many other culinary uses. 

® New Bush Cherries ° 
Attractive dual purpose shrubs, 3 to 4 ft. high, 

producing excellent cherries of highly practical value 
and apparently quite free from serious insect and 
disease injury. Plant more than one variety to insure 
proper pollenization. 
Brooks Pollenizer for Oka, and a wonderfully 

fine bush cherry in itself. They are 
budded plants which will produce very high quality 
dark red fruits as attractive and almost as large as 
those of Oka. Brooks is truly an aristocrat of the 
Ornamental Fruits. Thine ieee ‘ ieee 

s is e newest selection 
Black Beauty ¢f the Bush Cherries. Offered 
because of its high quality and large very dark 
glossy fruits — 
almost black. The 
flesh is dark red 
from the skin to 
the pit. You will 
be proud of the 
“Black Beauties” 
in your Orna- 
mental Garden. 

Mandan 
Golden 
New Bush Cher- 
ry of beautiful 
golden amber 
color and of the 
same high quali- 
ty as Brooks and 
Black Beauty. 

Please do not 
confuse the 
BROOKS, 
BLACK BEAU- 
TY and MAN- 
DAN GOLDEN 
with the common 
Sand _ Cherries 
often offered at 
considerably low- 
er prices and 
which are disap- 
ointing in qual- 

ity. : ; Nanking Bush Cherry 
See page 22 for description 

— 

Cherries are medium large, dark red, and with flesh 
red to the pit. Quality is very fine for eating fresh or 
for culinary purposes. The tree itself is vigorous and 
productive. Plant Patent No. 164. August Supreme 
and Sweet September were both found and patented by 
Menno Gerber. 

Cherry Tree Prices 
By Express F.0.B. Each {0Rate 25 up 

Sweet & Standard Cherries 
Select 4-5 ft. trees $1.50 

1.10 

(3 for $2.00) 
(3 for $6.00) 

$1.25 
New Bush Cherries Ne 

2 yr., 2-3 ft. plants 
Nanking Cherries : 

DY Tepe Os Lbs. chascssvsccestacascctees 1.00 
August Supreme, 5 ft. trees.. 2.25 



Scarff's Li 
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e White Peaches « 
Hardilest db 

Cu m be rla nd early TWhlte penehex Se 
size free stone. 

Champion fi: sittin" 
Belle of Georgia = Moise. 
white peach to follow Champion. 

e Yellow Peaches « 
Earli d ya F Red Haven Earliest 200d yellow peach. Color 

Golden Jubilee seiiow etch, ‘ripen 5 
Rochester One of the hardiest yellow peaches. Factors Influencing the Early 

j e e 

a Ao eo Bearing of Fruit Trees 
Hale Haven oariyic vatleg? aia Penehtvan 1. Plant well-grown trees from a reputable nur- 
Yellow freestone. Quite hardy. We consider Hale %@ryman. 
Haven the most desirable all-around variety for both 2. Avoid planting in poorly-drained soils. No fruit 
home and commercial planting. This is truly a top- trees will tolerate “‘Wet Feet.” Usually upland clay, 
notch peach. sand or gravely loams are preferable to the so-called 

Senora ee iane eh Salles oe ' é'th 
U ° (Late Red.) More de- . Set out varieties adapted to your section o @ 

Shippers Big Red sirable than Elberta in country. In most cases we have indicated the limita- 
every respect—better color, quality, yield and tree tion of certain varieties which are not widely adapted. 
characteristics. A mighty fine peach. 4. Use an abundance of peat moss mixed with the 

soil when planting in well-drained soils. 
Elberta The standard midseason yellow peach. 5. Select varieties which normally come into bear- 

ing at an early age such as Wealthy Apples, Hale 
Haven Peaches, Stanley Plums and Oka Cherries, etc. 

4 6. Most fruit trees require several varieties 
Peach Tree Prices planted together for proper pollinization. This will 

Thrifty Ohio grown trees—Buds from our own insure heavier fruiting. 
4 7. For ihe first izes or four ae Beare the 

F Tree grow as much as possible with good cultural 
All varieties ABy Express © alle ee methods and the use of nitrogen fertilizers in very 
Selec 4-5 ft. trees $1.20 $0.90 early Spring (cease cultivation, etc., in late July so 

e . i trees will mature growth well before winter.) 
8. At this stage it may be well to slow up the tree 

growth for a few years in order to throw it into fruit 

bearing orchards. 

Peach Leaf Curl is easily controlled by spray- production. This restricted growth is the reason dwarf 
ing in late fall after all leaves have dropped and fruit trees come into bearing before the standard kinds. 
temperature above 40. Use Dry Lime Sulphur at 9. Keep your trees healthy with timely sprays (see 
the rate of 5 pounds to 25 gallons of water. our “Successful Planting” booklet for spray schedules.) 

To insure success in planting fruit trees be Miss Mable A. George June 20, 1947 Michigan 

sure to cut the tops back as instructed. Use a Gentlemen: I want you to know that everything 

gallon of wet Peat Moss mixed with the soil in about my shipment of nursery stock was perfect. It 
the hole when planting. Price, Peat Moss per bag came through quickly too—shipped May 16 and ar- 
of approximately {| bushel, $1.00 each. rived May 19th. The Pink Dogwood and Golden Rain 

trees were the finest specimens I have ever seen. Just 
wanted you to know, as such perfection is rare these 

APRICOTS—See page 21 days and indicates a superior business system. 

Quette Nectarine Special Notice 
Hardy as a peach, a delicious sweet flavor, smooth ‘ When wader peace re Hodes Pye Dn alee 

og as ‘Prepaid’? and others “Express Collect,” the 
skin and with striking red color. Our pickers call this sutire order will be sent “Express' Collect.” In this 

the “Fuzzless Peach”—and do they like them. Price, cage you may deduct 5% from the ‘Postpald” 

$2.00 each, 3 for $5.25. prices when remitting. 

Ly 



° NEW SEEDLESS PEAR > 
Quality Comparable to Bartlett 
Practically Seedless and Coreless 

Cope’s New Seedless Pear has all the qualities one can 
ask for in a Pear—Hardiness, beauty, size, quality, a 
great producer and apparently quite resistant to Blight. 

Bears at an Early Age. Full Crop at Five Years 
We often find something new in the fruit line, but seldom do we 

find something better. We feel that a great discovery has been 
made in this new Seedless and Coreless Pear. It resembles Bart- 
lett in many ways and in color it has that beautiful yellow of the 
Bartlett tinged with bright pink. The original tree began produc- 
ing at three years old and at five years produced three bushels of 
perfect fruit. Another great point in favor of this variety is that 
it ripens ten days after Bartlett, a season in which no other good 
varieties are on the market. It ripens evenly, no softening at the 
center. 

Description 
Size: Same as Bartlett to a shade larger. Color: Same as Bart- 

lett except pink on cheeks similar to Banana Apple. Quality: Good. 
Fruit keeps 2 to 3 weeks in common storage. Over 90% of fruits 
free from seeds and a large percent showing no signs of core. Tree 

Cultural Directions 
For All Fruit Trees 

1. Plant all fruit trees about two inches deeper than 
they stood in the Nursery row (except Dwarf Apple 
and Pear which should be set the same depth). 

2. Dig holes plenty wide enough to spread the roots, 
using the good top soil and peat mixed and firmed 
well around the roots. 

3. Fill the holes three fourths full, firm well and 
then put at least a bucket of water in and allow to 
soak down. Fill the hole with loose soil and add a 
little more water and a mulch of peat moss over the 
top around the tree. 

4. Be sure to trim the tops back’ as indicated in 
our planting guide. (In Fall planting delay the cut- 
ting until early Spring.) 

5. You will insure a good start for your trees 
Spring or Fall (and emphatically the latter) by wrap- 
ping the trunks and well over the tops with coarse 
paper or light burlap. As the buds start growth re- 
move the wrapping from tops. The trunks may be 
protected longer if desired. 

Standard Pears 
Is of the Bartl , with the same high Gorham s of the Bartlett type, with the Eee a 

weeks later than Bartlett and keeps a month longer. Flavor is 
sweet and with a pleasing aroma. Flesh is white, tender, but- 
tery, and juicy—a combination which, with the rich flavor and 
spicy aroma makes this one of the very best flavored pears of 

quality and attractive appearance. 

its season. Canners find it superior to Bartlett. 

The standard of excellence in pear varieties. 
Bartlett One of the most popular and should be included 
in all plantings. 
Bose This is one of the highest in quality of all pears. 

Fruit large rich yellow overspread with cinnamon 
Flesh tender, melting and juicy. Ripens late October. russet. 

Duchess Very large, buttery—a fine canner. 
Kieffer - One of the most dependable winter pears. Bears 

very young. Fruit large and keeps until Christmas. 

Seckel Best for pickling, highest quality, medium size. 

Planting and Cultural Directions 
With spray schedules for all fruit trees are included in 

Booklet mailed free our 16-page ‘“‘Successful Planting’’ 
with each order. 
Fruit trees must not be neglected after planting. Provide a 

mulch around the tree or keep the soil well cultivated to prevent 
excessive drying out. 

After pruning of all fruit trees should be with the aim of 
with an even distribution of 

branches; then thin out water sprouts and branches so as to 
allow plenty of air and sunlight into the tree; to cut back 
lateral branches only enough to keep them from becoming too 
whippy and to top the leaders of the trees so that they may not 

forming a symmetrical top, 

is.a vigorous grower and so far has shown no signs of blight. 

Prices of Pear Trees 
Standard Varieties Each 10 rate 
Selest 2ivrs55-6) ft... ..zhseachscetaass $1.75 $1.50 

Cope’s New Seedless Pear 
H@AVY 4a Ss ECs ciccccccocevcs.ccchccesse- tasseetersase 2:25 2.00 

Only a very limited number of trees available 
this year. 

Orange Quince 
Strong, 405 1ft.. thOOS oc. cscs.cccccerasostesccencasee 2.00 175 

All Fruit Trees by Express Not Prepaid 

If you have difficulty growing good fruits of the 
Quince, try bagging each fruit individually in 
2-lb. paper bags, as protection against Oriental 
Moth. 

Dwarf Pears—See page 14 

GORHAM " 
A Blight Resistant Pear to Follow Bartlett 

become too tall. In case of Peach trees considerably more annual 
pruning is done on all branches to prevent the tree from setting more fruit than it can properly bring to maturity. 



Scarff’s Delicious Plums 
Price all Plum Trees unless otherwise (Select 4-5 ft. Trees. $1.85 each; 10 rate $1.75; 
noted, by express not prepaid. 

There is a greater interest in plums now than 
for many years and the reason is because there 
are so many new high quality varieties now avail- 
able. There is no finer fruit to eat when picked 
dead ripe from the tree, and the housewife knows 
a hundred ways to cook them—from plum pudding 
down to preserves and jellies. 

Very large fruit; dark red; flesh 

Bradshaw inclined to yellowish-green. 

Damson Everyone is familiar with the old- 
fashioned Damson plums and there 

is always a good demand for them. 

. Best of the Green Gage type. Very large, 

Reine Claude greenish; fine flavor. 

7 A valuable pium of fair quality for des- 

Italian Prune sert. Long, oval, purple with a thick blue 

bloom; flesh firm and pleasant, separating from the stone. Sep- 

tember. 

Is the highest quality of all the 
It is of the 

prune type, reddish purple, sweet, juicy and delicious flavor. This © 
Imperial Epineuse 61a Word plums. 
is the plum of plums for the garden. 

Stanle Comes into bearing very early. It is a heavy 
y producer, adapted to a wide range of soils and 

has been favorably reported from all parts of America. 
fine blue plum of medium size and high quality. Stanley is now 
rated at the top of the list of Commercial Plums for Ohio and 
other Central States. 

All fruit trees, and especially Plum, Peach, and 
Cherry thrive best in good loose loam, or sandy 
loam, well-drained soils. If your particular loca- 
tion is inclined to be the wet, heavy type of soil, 
try to remedy with tile drainage. It may also help 
to mix some sand or gravel with the soil around 
the roots. Also, this is one condition where Peat 
Moss is not recommended as it would hold addi- 
tional moisture and react detrimentally. 

Fresh Home-Grown Fruits 

Best for Freezing : 
Highest quality in quick-frozen fruits -is ob- 

tained only when they can be grown under the 
best conditions, fully ripened on the vine to the 
very peak of color and quality. When this stage 
is reached, pick, prepare, and freeze promptly. 

The Home Fruit Garden provides the ideal con- 
dition for the fruit to be so handled from the vine 
ioe tree) to the deep freeze in the minimum of 
ime. 

STANLEY PLUMS—Best of 75 varieties tested at Colorado 
Experiment Station. 

25 rate $1.60. 

It is a 

| BEST FRUIT 
Varieties for Freezing 

STRAWBERRIES—Dunlap, Premier, Sparkle, 
Streamliner, New Robinson 

BLUEBERRIES—Rubel, Jersey, Rancocas 

YOUNGBERRY and BOYSENBERRY (both) 

CURRANTS—Red Lake 

GOOSEBERRY—Poorman 

RED RASPBERRY—Taylor, Newburgh, Latham 

PURPLE RASPBERRY—Sodus, Marion 

BLACK RASPBERRY—Bristol, Cumberland 

BLACKBERRIES—Early Harvest, Eldorado 

CHERRIES—Montmorency, Windsor (Sweet) 

PEACHES—Red Haven, Hale Haven, Shippers Red 

Hardier, heavier yielding at early age. 

Planting and cultural directions with Spray schedules for all fruit trees are included in our 16-page 

“Successful Planting” booklet mailed free with each order. 

To insure success in planting fruit trees be sure to cut the tops back as instructed. Use a gallon of wet 

Peat Moss mixed with the soil in the hole when planting. We are furnishing our customers a high grade of 

Native Acid Horticultural Peat Moss in bags of approximately one bushel for $1.00 each. You will find Peat 

Moss a good investment. 



- Hardy Nut Trees - 
Perfectly Hardy in Our Northern States—Large Size and Heavy Yielding Varieties 

Extra Special 
NEW CRATH WALNUT 

These Persian Nuts are most highly prized of all 
for north temperate zene. On trial over a wide 
range, fruited satisfactorily and found perfectly 
hardy as far north as Ottawa. Good bearers of ex- 
cellent nuts and apparently self-fertile. Beautiful 
ornamental lawn tree and valuable both for the 
nuts and timber. 

Chinese 
Chestnut 

New Crath (Carpathian) Walnut Ss Bi 
Parent Stock Hardy at 40° Below Zero. ee = 

This extremely hardy, Crax-ezy Butternut (2s, cxtupmely mare, 
originated in Michigan. The nut has a thin shell (can be 
cracked with knife point). The eating quality is excellent. 

. Introduced by the U. S. 
Chinese Chestnut Dept. of Agriculture as the 
most blight resistant species. Nuts larger than the 
American Chestnut and are equally sweet and good. The 
Chinese Chestnut {is a coming commercial orchard tree— 
mot a fast grower but bushy and low, making harvesting 
easy. Often bear when the trees are only 3 or 4 feet tall. 
Very ornamental trees. Plant several trees for best pol- 
lenization. 

Jones Hybrid Hazel Nut 
This new strain of Filbert combines the hardiness of the ° 

American Hazel with the reliable fruiting quality of the Planting and Culture 
European Filbert. The nuts 1. Dig holes wide and deep enough to set 
are large and excellent qual- the trees several inches below the crown. 
ity. We recommend this Hy- Native Shellbark 2. Plant when soil is mellow (not wet) and 
brid Hazel for those who f 
met quick fruiting and Hickory. These are 
plants that do not take up as . nt the dirt around the roots is good insurance - 
much room. This year we select native trees and will stimulate growth. 
offer first generation seed- not grafted varieties, 4. When planting trim off about one’third 
lings of the Jones variety. of the previous season’s growth. 

firm the loose dirt well around the roots. 
3. A gallon of moist peat moss mixed with 

They are thrifty growing 3-4 ft., $2.75 each. 5. Mulching around the trees with loose 
plants, hardy and_ prolific strawy manure is beneficial. Spade in this 
bearing plants. When our mulch each Spring. 
supply of Jones Filberts is ex- 6. Keep foliage dusted with sulphur to 
hausted we can supply a limited prevent leaf spot. 
number of other named, large ~ RRA RRR en nn en eens 
fruiting varieties, in 2 to 3 ft. “ HEART NUT 
size at the same price. Root-pruned when 

potted for grafting— 
will outdistance 
larger trees due to 
an already well-es- 
tablished root sys- 
tem. Grafted and 
will come true to 

Heart Nuts 

Prices—Hardy Nut Trees Sida 
Grafted and Budded Varieties unless otherwise noted. Not Prepaid 

18-24 in. 2-3 ft. 3-4 ft. 

Native Shellbark Hickory (Not budded) ..................... 
W Thomas. Black Walnut .....5i........ccccccossseecensestocccssecsssersoseh 

Thomas alnut Hybrid Hazel Nuts (4-5 ft. $4.00) ..... sondnaecieteeragteees ‘ 
Thin Shelled—€Excellent Crack- Chinese Chestnuts (Not Grafted) .......... wae 

ing Quality Crath (Carpathian) Walnut ou... eeesscecesseeeeerens 

One of the finest of the new im- Crax-ezy Butternut .. “ : 
proved Black Walnuts. The indi- Heart Nut ............. SEO 
vidual nuts and kernels are large, 
light colored and of very good Unless otherwise noted, these are budded and grafted varieties—the 
quality. The tree is a very fast very finest—large meats, excellent flavor and have proven hardy to 
grower and early bearing. All withstand our Northern climate. Please do not confuse them with the 
Black Walnut trees are valuable common seedling trees which are so often offered at a much lower price. 
for both the nuts and timber. \ 

‘The GREEN RIVER and . The PLEAS and GERARDI varieties 
Hardy Pecans V BUSSERON © varieties are Hicans are natural crosses between Pecans and 
northern Pecans, hardy as the Hickories and thrive Hickories. The trees are rapid growers and are quite 
on a wide range of soils. Trees are tall,«upright and ornamental. Hicans will succeed under neglect where 
highly desirable for lawn planting. The nuts, al- most trees fail. The nuts are large, long; an excel- 
though not quite as large as southern varieties, are lent cracker with very high quality meat. 
good sized and true paper shell. 20 : 
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Apricots - - - Persimmons 
Both High Quality Fruits ' 

Should be More Generally Planted 
The demand for canned Apricots has reached an all-time 

high during the period of war food rationing. Very few 
fruits have such delectable flavor either when eaten fresh 
from the tree or canned and served for dessert. The limita- 
tion of Apricot plantings is hardiness. In very early Spring 
the trees are masses of pinkish-white blossoms, most orna- 
mental in themselves, but very often injured by the Spring 
frosts. In home plantings the trees are more protected and 
the crops they do produce are well worth the space they 
occupy. These two varieties of Apricots represent the most 
satisfactory types for general planting where hardiness and 
quality are both considered. 

An old English variety and is probably 
Moorpark the most widely grown of all Apricots. 
The fruits are of the largest size, handsome appearance and 
have long been the standard of excellence in both appear- 
ance and quality. Color orange yellow with a distinct 
blush on the side next to the sun and flecked with reddish 
dots. The flesh Is firm, sweet, juicy, and of highest quality. 
Moorpark is not quite as hardy as Hungarian but the fruits 
are somewhat superior. 

° This group of Apricots differs some- 
Manchurian what from the varieties commonly 
grown. They were introduced into the U. S. from Northern 
China because of their extreme hardiness and ornamental 
nature of the trees. This year we are offering strong 2 yr., 
4-5 ft. trees of first generation seedlings of the Man- 
churian variety. The fruits will vary somewhat from these 
trees but we believe it well worth planting for trial and 
especially because of its hardiness. 

PRICE OF APRICOTS 
Price of Apricots, Nectarines, and Persimmons 

Each 3 Rate 
Apricots, 4-5 ft. trees 0 $1.75 
Quette Nectarine, 4-5 ft. trees 1.75 
Persimmons, Miller and Lambert 

3-4 ft. trees : 2.00 
4-5 ft. trees ‘i 2.50 

Planting and Cultural Directions for Apricots are the 
same as for Peach Trees. Cut the top and side branches 
back one-half to one-third their length when planting. 
Dig the holes when the ground works mellow—never 
when ground is wet—and it will well repay you to mix 
a gallon of wet Peat Moss with the dirt around the roots. 

Dusting the fruits with Sulphur during the summer 
season will prevent Apricots (also Plums, Nectarines 
and Peaches) from rotting on the trees before fully ripe. 

Select Large Fruiting 
Apricots and Nectarines are about the most e 

e® ® Pe rsimmons @ e@ delicious of all tree fruits for the Home Orchard 

: ae Small trees highly 
ornamental and pro- 5 . 

ducing an abundance Special Instructions 

ph peel IM Agreed: You will be assured of success with Per- 

ly prized when. gath- simmons, Red Bud, Paw Paw and Dogwoods 
ered after the frosts. if at planting time you will wrap the trunks 

These are selected quite snugly with heavy paper or burlap— 
large fruiting budded and the tops loosely with the same material. 

Remove the top protection on a cloudy day 
just as soon as buds show green in the 
Spring. The trunks may be left wrapped for 

trees of the American 
type Persimmon and 
available in the fol- 

fs the first year. This precaution is especially 
dowine  varicties - ae when planting these items in the 

Fall. we 
se 

Miller ancl, Persimmon Trees are what are botanically 
ity, hardy northern known as “Diocious,” i. e., some are male? 
strain almost seedless. and some female trees. We recommend 
Thin "skin and ripens planting two or more trees in close prox- 
in early Fall. A most imity to insure proper pollenization. 

; a “desirable tree for home 
Persimmon planting. aia ae ne are 

F. 0. Ackers April 21, 1947 Ohio 

L b t Largest size fruit of any of the native Per- I have bought a few trees and plants from 

amber simmons we know. Fruit oblong and of your firm for 35 years and I have never had 

excellent quality. Trees have glossy dark green leaves and anything that did not grow and prove entirely 

are ornamental as well as fruitful. satisfactory. 
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ORNAMENTAL FRUITS | 
Edible Fruits Which Lend a Striking Beauty to the Landscape 

Nanking 
Cherries 

Silver Buffalo Berries 
(The Indians called them Rabbit Berry) 

Foliage is silvery grey with metallic lustre. The tall 
twiggy shrubs are wreathed in misty flowers of soft- 
est yellow in April. Later in the summer we find the 
stems covered with scarlet fruits the size of Currants. 
In spite of their sour, slightly acid taste, they are 
edible, being highly valued for jams and jellies. The 
Indians used them extensively, preserving them by 
drying. Plant several together to be assured of pol- 
lenization. Price | yr. plants 45c each; 3 for $1.20 
postpaid. 

® Truth about Bush Cherries ® 
The various types of Bush Cherries all have consid- 

erable merit both for their fruit and ornamental val- 
ues. The Nanking Cherry is a tall shrub producing 
bright red edible fruits closely resembling the early 
May Cherries. They produce best when several are 
planted together. For the most part these are all 
pasties types varying somewhat but all well worth 
while. 

The Goumi or Cherry Eleagnus is the most orna- 
mental of all the Bush Cherries—a medium sized 
shrub with leaves silvery beneath and both leaves and 
twigs covered with a brownish red pubescence. The 
fruits are most unique in appearance and al- 
though they are supposed to be edible, we find them en- 

tirely too astringent. 
Most widely ad- 

Earliest, ready 
to be used for 

jelly early in August; bush large, 
spreading, productive, clusters 
large, drooping ; berries large. 

Wentwort 

and are a Distinct Satisfaction to the Palate 

e BEAUTIFUL BUSH CHERRIES ° 
. (Prunus Tomentosa.) A 

Nanking Cherry most ornamental up- 

right spreading shrub. Pink in bud, the tiny flowers 

open a pure white with striking contrast between the 

white flower petals and the, bright red and orange 

calyx. In June the branches are studded with large 

rich red fruits, closely resembling our early May 

Cherries. Good to eat and they make beautiful rich 

jellies and wine. Set several plants for best pollent- 
zation. Price, extra heavy, 2-3 ft., $1.00 each, 3 for 
$2.50 by express. 

(Goumi.) A most at- 
Cherry Eleagnus tractive medium size 
shrub, fruitful and ornamental leaves silvery be- 
neath and twigs covered with brownish pubescence, 
clusters of red fruits desirable in jams. The Goumi 
is a valuable shrub for landscaping in addition to its 
abundance of unusual fruits. Price 2 yr. trees, $1.00 
each, 3 for $2.75 by express. 

Varieties: BROOKS, BLACK BEAUTY, and 
MANDAN GOLDEN. See page (6 for prices and 
description. 

A clean looking round headed 
Black Haw shrub. Attractive pure white May 
flowers give place to bunches of pink fruits turning 
to bloomy black—edible. Deep green foliage turning 
to scarlet wine red in fall. The Black Haw is an aris- 
tocrat among the native shrubs of your boyhood days 
and now considered an excellent medium large shrub. 
Price strong 2 ft. plants, 80c ea.; 3 for $2.00 by express. 

Orange Red Berries of the 

Cherry Eleagnus (Goumi) 

vertised of all is the Sand Cherry and of these the Hansen selections have 
possibly been given widest publicity. They are all medium sized shrubs of 
open type growth with light green foliage. The Seedling types so often offered 
vary greatly in quality, some inclined to be better. The finest edible and 

heavy fruiting varieties have been selected. 
These are propagated vegetatively and the 
fruits are highly prized. We are most enthusi- 
astic about their size and quality, our present 
choice being the new large dark meaty varie- 
ties, BROOKS, MANDAN GOLDEN and BLACK 
BEAUTY. See page 16 for prices and descrip- 

Am. Cranberrybush 
This year we are offering only the one 

selection (Wentworth) of these large fruited 
heavy yielding and highly desirable types selected by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture for their especially fine 
fruit characters. 
flowers in June, followed by clusters of large, brilliant red 
fruit in late summer and fall. 
pectin, of a brilliant red color, and is used chiefly for making 

jelly eaten with meats. 
itself, attaining a height of about 8 to 10 feet with deep green foliage 
throughout the summer. 
clusters and begins to color by the end of July, remaining on the 
branches and keeping its bright scarlet color until the following spring. 

They bear large, showy masses of white 

The fruit is very high in 

The plant is a highly ornamental shrub in 

Very decorative in fruit which hangs in 

Price, American Cranberrybush—2 yr. plants, 12-18 inches, 90c each, 3 for $2.50, postpaid 



Ornamental Fruits 
Dual purpose trees and shrubs with their many colored edible or 

ornamental fruits—attractive flowers and foliage, adding 
striking contrast in landscape planting. 

Apple Shadblow A natural hybrid and because of its profuse- 
ness of bloom and fruits it may well be classed ‘ 

as the finest type of the so-called Service Berries or Shad Bush. This 
rather stout erect shrub, with a flurry of Pink tinted blossoms is truly a 
Herald of Springtime. In July the clusters of purplish red berries cause it 
to resemble a Cherry tree laden with fruits. The mild fruits are for all 
around use either alone or mixed with the more tart fruits such as 
Currants, Gooseberries, etc. Price: 2 yr., 12-15 inch plants, 60c each, 3 for 
$1.50, postpaid. 

Dwa rf Juneberries A low compact shrub—not particular as to 
A soil—a mass of white bloom in very early 

spring followed by reddish berries turning sapphire blue when ripe. Edible 
and for pies, etc. These Juneberries, Service Berries and Blueberries are 
among the finest of the dual purpose shrubs. Brilliant Fall coloring. Price: 
75c each; 3 for $1.85. 

Y ee (Shad Bush.) This is a taller type of 
‘Service Berry the Juneberry attaining a height of 15 
=to 18 feet as tall shrub or small tree. Formerly used by the 
Indians in fresh and dried form. Price: 65c each, 3, for $1.55. 

Apple Shadblow 
(Amelanchier Gr. Rubens) 

. The Whitesbog cultivated Blueberries are 
Blueberries the highest quality fruits of this class of 
plants and they are equally valuable for their waxen white blos- 
soms and as ornamental shrubs for glossy foliage and striking 
fall color. For prices of Blueberries see page 4. 

Adams Imp. Elderberry The large berries and 
extra large fruit clus- 

ters of the New Adams variety are a decided improvement over 
the common kinds. Makes delicious pies, jam and wine. Price, 
75c¢ each, 3 for $2.00 by express. For Commercial Planting, 25 
for $10.00; 100 for. $35.00. 

‘ e ; “ : € 

Dwarf Fruit and Hardy Nut Trees 2774; ___ : 
ornamental. Start bearing at an early age. The selected Hardy Adams Imp. Elderberry 
nuts are a distinct luxury and very desirable for their shade. 
See pages 14 and 20. 

The brilliant red fruits are fine for jelly. 
Dolgo Crab See page 15 for prices and description. 

This native species produces large banana-like 
Paw Paw fruits with flesh that is salmon to yellow in 
color, very good to eat when one.becomes accustomed to its 
peculiar flavor. Price 3 to 4 ft. trees $1.00 each, 3 for $2.85 by 
express. 

Success in starting Paw Paws, 
Persimmons and most other Or- 
namental trees if you will wrap 
the trunks quite snugly with 
heavy paper or burlap and tops 
loosely with the same material. 
Remove the top protection on a 
cloudy day just as soon as buds 
show green in the spring. The 
trunks may be left wrapped for 
the first year. 

New American Mulberry 

Ge Often called the Ev- New American Mulberry 270 37°" srulberry 
because the fruits are produced from June until September. These 
Mulberry trees are all very heavy fruiting, producing large jet black 

,..«.%4 berries two inches or more in length, edible and most attractive to 
Ls” birds. They are excellent ornamental trees. Price 4-5 ft. trees, 
: $1.75 each, by express; 5-6 ft. trees, $2.50 each, by express. 

One of the most striking Dwarf 
Dwarf Oka Cherry Ornamental Fruiting Trees for 
the lawn or garden, producing a mass of snow-white blossoms in 
the Springtime, followed by the large dark plum-like fruits, de- 
licious to eat and red to the pit. The trees we send out should bear 
fruits the following year. Autumn foliage, attractive orange red. 
For pollenization plant in close proximity to a Brook’s Bush Cherry 

(See page 16). Price 4 to 5 ft. trees, $1.75 each. 

Plant these Ornamental fruits and derive a 
three-fold benefit : 

1. The same ornamental blossoms and foliage 
as other shrubs. 

2. The fruits extend the landscape attrac- 
tiveness over a longer season. 

. — 8. They produce fruits that have a utility 
Dwarf Oka Cherry value and of course attract the birds. 
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of year around interest 
4 (Cornus mas) Cornelian Cherry (co"art ys’ been 

highly praised for its golden blossoms in early 
spring, with little attention directed to its deco- 
rative fruit. Bejeweled now with much elongated 
drupes of brightest scarlet which stand out prom- 
inently against the glossy leaves, it can no 
longer escape notice. Fruits are five-eighths of 
an inch or more in length and one-half inch 
wide, with firm flesh of a pleasing acid flavor, 
edible and valuable for preserves. Cornelian 
Cherries are tall shrubs, or occasionally small 
trees whose pleasing form and fine fo- 
liage add distinction to any planting. 
ao 2-3 ft. plants, 85c each; 3 for 
2.206 

Taxus Med 

true Evergreen Yew of semi-dwarf 
habit, with strong dark green needles, 
and which bears light red berries most 
freely, often on plants four or five 
years old. This is a hardy bush form 
of excellent shape and which can be 
used in place of Boxwood in cold climates. Cov- 

ranks with the best of the Evergreen berried plants. 
Price: 12-15” plants, $1.00 each, 3 for $2.75. 

Firethorn (oyraeantna 
at the top of the list of hardy 
fruiting shrubs with Evergreen 
foliage. A true Aristocrat that 
should be in every ornamental 
planting. See page 27 for illus- 
tration. Price, 3 yr. plants, B&B, 
$1.50 each; 3 for $4.00 by express. 

(White Kerrla) — 
Jetbead Producing three to 
four coffee-like berries in pods 
on the tips of their branches— 
persistent throughout the winter. 
A fine shrub of medium height, 
white flowers in spring and 
thrives in sun or partial shade. 
Blossoms intermittently from May 
throughout the season. Price: 
2 ft. plants, 80c each, 3 for $2.25. 

Brilliant Red Photinia 
—Christmas Berry 

(Description, page 29) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Ornamental Fruits 
Dwarf Juneberry .......... $0.75 

Am. Cranberry Bush .. .90 
Glossy Buckthorn, 3 ft. .75 

] 
{ Nanking Cherry .......... 1.00 
! Buffalo Berry .............. 045 
{ Adams Elderberry ...... 75 
{ Hansen Bush Cherry -85 
! Oka Cherry ......00...0.. 1.75 

| 

ROTALy 34: 8008.55.42. $7.20 

Special Price by express$6.75 

Bush Honeysuckles 
800 each, 3 for $2.25, postpaid. 
Heavy fruiting age $1.25 each, 3 
for $3.00 by express. 

— During the 
Regals Privet winter months 
this plant is a mass of turquoise blue- 
berries hanging in clusters like small 
wild grapes. Besides its attractive win- 

ered with brilliant red berries in Autumn and 

Ornamental Fruits 
This page of Fruiting Plants not edible, but producing various colored berries 

e., Striking Red Berries 
Aronia and Foilage in Fall. 

e e e e 

Brilliantissima Mos 
orative bright red fruits which 
clothe the entire bush. A medium 
sized upright loose growing shrub 
with glossy foliage developing 
beautiful autumn tints. Price 80c 
each; 3 for $2.25 by express. 

All Ornamental Fruits 

Postpaid unless otherwise 

indicated. 

Glossy Buckthorn 
(Rhamus Frangula)—Handsome 
tall shrub. Shiny foliage and fruits 
are red changing to glossy black, 
ornamental and quite attractive 
to birds. 3 ft. plants, 75¢e each; 
3 for $2.00 by express. 

—Tartarian Rosea Deep pink flowers followed by light red fruits. 
ter fruit the Regals Privet is an ex- ——Triple Red (Maximoweczi) has red foliage in the Spring, flowers cellent. bushy shrub and one of the fin- 
est of our hardy hedge plants. Price, and fruits are both a striking red. 
{8-24 inch plants 50c each, 3 for $1.25, 
by express. the Bush Honeysuckle family. 
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Roses .-.-..- MOST BEAUTIFUL OF 
ALL FLOWERS 

We consider our selection of Roses on this page to be the 
most dependable of the long list of rose varieties 

You can add beauty to your home with Roses. Plant them in the garden, on the trellis and 
arbor. You will be proud of the everblooming Rose Bud—Fresh cut Roses from June until 
frost as well as the fences and walls covered in June with a blanket of Rambler Roses or the 
hardy large flowering types. 

HARDY EVERBLOOMING ROSES 
Price heavy 2 yr. No. 1 field grown plants $1.15 each; 5 for 
$5.00, postpaid. Guaranteed to reach you in good growing 

condition. 
Chas. K. Douglas—a beautiful rose with deep rich red color. 
Editor McFarland—Deep Rose Pink. An excellent well known va- 
riety. 

Etoile de Holland—Brilliant crimson red—one of the most dependable 
and long lived. 

Frau Karl Druschki—Best of the large white hardy roses. 
Golden Charm—Very double fragrant sunflower yellow. 
Peace—(Patented.) (See price and description below.) 
Pink Radiance—still ranks as one of the best Pink roses. 
Poinsettia —A brilliant red ‘“‘Crimson Glory” rose. 
Pres. Hoover—Cerise pink, softly flamed with yellow, orange and 
scarlet. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
All heavy 2 yr. No. 1 field grown plants. Price, Climbing 

Roses, $1.00 each; 5 for $4.50, postpaid. 
Blaze —(Everblooming Climber). (See price and description below.) 

Climbing American Beauty —Deep Pink and large bloom. 
Dr. Van Fleet—targe double white, hardy and a free bloomer. 
Excelsa—Red Rambler, one of the best ramblers. 
(80c each; 5 for $3.50) 
Paul’s Scarlet—Finest Red. A most beautiful rose. 

TWO EXCELLENT ROSES — 
P (Hybrid Tea Rose). (U. S. Plant Patent 
eace No. 591.) This Rose is almost unbeliev- 

able. Winner in All-America Rose Selections for 1946. 
Highest scoring Rose throughout the entire history of 
All-America Rose Trials. 

The buds are golden yellow, each petal edged with 
pink; the blooms are unusually large, very double, 
long-lasting and constantly fresh looking. Sturdy 
bushes with excellent disease-resistant foliage; very 
vigorous grower, strong stff flower stems. Price, $2.25 
each. 
BI (Everblooming Climber.) (U. S. Plant 

GZE patent No. 10.) Clusters of brilliant scarlet 
flowers cover the plant in June and repeat intermit- 
tently all season. Holds its bright color in the hottest 
sun. Plant in good soil as the more it grows, the 
more it blooms. Price, $1.60 each. 

Plants for Shaded Locations 
Shrubs 

Barberry Thunbergii (green) 
Cornelian Cherry (Cornus Masc) 
Hamamelis Vernalis (Witch Hazel) 
Hydrangea Aboroescens (White) 
Hydrangea (Oak Leaved) 
Ligustrum (Regal Privet) 
Ninebark (Dwarf Type) 
White Kerria (Rhodotypus) 

Evergreens 
Boxwoods—hboth types 
Mahonia (Holly Leaf Mahonia) 
Taxus (all varieties) 
Wintercreepers (see page 27) 

Ground Covers 
Vinca Minor (Blue Periwinkle), Price $5.00 for 25; 

$12.00 per 100. 
Wintercreeper (Evergreen), Euonymus Colorata 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI 
White American Beauty 

Everblooming Baby Ramblers 
(Polyanthas) 

Most desirable for their continuous vivid colored 
blossoms throughout the late summer and early fall. 
Plant them in solid beds, or border your paths and 
garden beds and enjoy their vivid long-seasoned blos- 
soms throughout the summer. We find them excep- 
tionally striking when planted with Evergreens as a 
background. The following varieties are among the 
pest in flowers and thriftiness of their respective 
colors : 

Triumph de Orleans—rnormous heads of Rose- 
Pink flowers all throughout the season. 

Golden Salmon—Beautiful salmon richly overlaid 
with orange and gold. 

Ideal—sright double red, one of the finest of the 
everblooming polyanthas. 

Price, Polyanthas Roses: 2 yr. No. 1 plants, 
$1.15 each; 5 for $5.00, postpaid. 

=~ LEAF SPOT as 
Keep the foliage of your roses well covered 

(about every 10 days) with a good fungicide spray 
or dust during the Spring and Summer months and 
especially during extended moist rainy periods. The 
mild type of sulphur, the newer copper mixtures, 
or other commercial preparations may be used. 

Plant Roses several inches deeper than they 
stood in the nursery row. Dig large hole and use 
a mixture of Peat Moss and top soil to fill the 
hole around the roots. Trim the top severely when 
planting (early Spring). Correct low pruning to 
produce the finest blooms is 6 to 8 inches above 
the ground level. In the fall for winter protection 
mound earth up about a foot high around the 
bushes and then give added protection with tall 
grass, straw, fodder, or other suitable matertal. 
Horticultural Peat Moss for Roses $1.00 per bag ef 
approximately one bushel. 



Evergreens 
For All Winter Beauty~~~~~~ 

These are the plants that will give your planting a 
striking green effect throughout the winter. The va- 
rieties we are offering are the hardy types that are 
good compact plants and are easy to transplant. Plant 
them in front of your porches, in foundation or group 
plantings. They will double the beauty. 

Arbor Vitae 
Prices on all Ball and Burlap Ever- 

greens are F.0.B. Nursery. When ship- 
ment is to be made, add 50c per tree to 
cover packing charges. 
We guarantee all Evergreens to be 

fresh dug, good specimens and in perfect 
growing condition when received. Be- 
yond this we have no further responsi- 
bility since the planting and growing 
conditions are not within our control. 

Planting and Care 
1. Mix a bucket of wet Peat 

Moss with good top soil in the 
hole when planting, firm well 
and water thoroughly just be- 
fore the last few shovels of 
dirt are filled in. A two-inch 
mulch of Peat Moss on top of 
the ground around the Ever- 
green will prevent excessive 
drying. 

2. Later watering should be 
thorough to soak down below 
the deepest roots. Soils are 
often quite dry near the foun- 
dation of a home. 

3. Red spider sometimes 
causes. Evergreens to look 
washed out. Dusting sulphur 
will control the red spider. 

Globe Arbor Vitae 
{8 inches 
24 inches seeerscenccccsscccsccane 

4. All Evergreens may be Dark Green American 
trimmed for symmetry or to 4 feet $4.00 
prevent them from getting too slecet tae Lee rhe 

fall Rie early Spring is the 7% [CCE +. Lap 

wnbtes Black Hills Spruce 
e 30 EMcheS ..........eeceeeeeees 

Horticultural 36 inches ..... 
48 inches . 

Peat Moss 
As a service to our cus- 

tomers we can furnish na- 
tive acid Peat Moss in bags 

Successful Planting 
16-page booklet ‘free with 
each order of nursery stock. 

of approximately 1 bushel Contains brief plant- 
each for $1.00 each, F.O.B. ing and cultural in- e 

Taxus Capitata tele es Nursery. structions _ including 
Evergreens for shady locations, North side, spray schedules for all 
as well as general foundation plantings. fruits. 

Biota Aurea Nana 
(Dwarf Golden Biota)—Similar to 

Biota. Compact in shape but foliage 
is lighter green with beautiful 
golden tips. One of the aristocrats 
of evergreen varieties. See prices 
below. 

© This com- Mugho Pine 7s o™- 
growing, globe-shaped pine is 
without question the outstand- 
ing dwarf Evergreen for all- 
round use. The color is deep 
green in summer and winter. 
Available only in 12-15 inch 
aaah year at a price of $2.00 
each. 

Have a good green foliage and upright habit 
which should be sheared to maintain the 
desired shape. Price, 18 inch trees, $5.00; 
24 inch trees, $6.00; 40 inch trees, $7.50; 36 
inch trees, $8.50. 

Golden Biotas Pyramid Arbor Vitae Pfitzer Juniper Irish Juniper 
Sift. Shins ekh $3.00 18 inches....$2.50 24 inches 3 ft.....$3.00 

.. 4.00 24 inches.... 3.25 36 inches 4 ft..... 4.00 
5.50 30 inches.... 4.00 42 inches 5 ft..... 4.75 

Rare iecnankl! 6.50 48 inches 6 ft..... 5.50 
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Evergreens 
(Evergreen Shrubs) 

WINTERCREEPERS 
These low evergreen shrubs (varieties of Euony- 

mus) with their lustrous green distinctly veined leaves 
are best suited for low foundation plantings, low 
evergreen hedges, as edging plants, as filler plants in 
front of taller evergreens. Several types are ground 
cover plants and others if given some support will 
climb stone or brick walls, chimneys, etc., forming a 
beautiful evergreen vine. 

—E. Carrieri (Evergreen Bittersweet) Broader leaf, 
low shrub type. This one for low hedge, edging and 
for specimen foundation plant. When allowed to grow 
unsheared it produces numerous small pods of bitter- 
sweet-like berries. 

—E. Colorata (Red Wintercreeper)—A highly de- 
sirable vine for walls, stonework and one of the best 
of refined ground covers and especially to hold ter- 
races and slopes from washing. Remarkable for its 
brilliant red tints of foliage in the autumn changing 
to bronze and purple during mid winter. 

—E. Vegetus (Big Leaf Wintercreeper)—Slower in 
growth but one of the hardiest and best of all. (2 yr. 
vines only of E. Vegetus.) 

Price all Wintercreepers—Strong 2 yr. vines, 
75¢ each; 3 for $2.05 

2 | 

Holly Fare ksh abe ve ' 
4 regon olly)—-Low growing ever- 

Mahonia green, leaves very similar to Holly, 
produces clusters of yellow flowers followed by black 
berries. Thrives in sun or shade. Price Heavy 18-24 
inch, well-branched, 5 é B plants, $2.50 each. 

. eautiful Evergreen tree with 
Douglas Fir bluish grey appearance. Toler- 
ant of shade as well as smoke and gasses of the city. 
Price 4 ft. $5.00; 5 ft. $6.50; 6 ft. $7.50. 

aioe bi Rise Sie 

Hardy Boxwood Spiny Greek Juniper 
18 inch—$3.50 Koreana 
24 inch— 4.00 15 in. —$3.75 
30 inch— 4.50 18 in.— 4.10 

All Evergreens except the Winter- 
creepers and prices listed on these 
pages are Heavy Landscape type 
plants, Balled and Burlaped. 

Leland’s 
Firethorn 

e (Pyracantha Lelandi)—An evergreen 
F irethorn shrub with small dark green leaves, 
compact habit of growth, much branched. White flow- 
ers in spring followed by large clusters of bright 
orange scarlet berries. One of the most satisfactory 
shrubs to use. Must be planted in early spring or late 
fall. Price, large 3 yr. plants, B & B, $1.50 each; 3 
for $4.00. 

Hardy Boxwood 
—Dwarf Dark Green—wsed extensively as edging 
and for low edges. The Boxwood is the most desirable 
low Evergreen hedge plant—especially in shaded and 
protected areas. 

—Hardy Korean—Possesses most attractive glossy 
light green leaves—not as dark green as the common 
Boxwood but much hardier. Excellent as specimen 
plants or for edging purposes. 

Special Boxwood Offer 
Hardy Dwarf Type, 2 yr. 8-10 inch 

3 plants for....$1.50 20 plants for....$ 7.50 
10 plants for.... 4.00 100 plants for.... 30.00 

No extra packing charge for shipping. See bottom 
of page for prices on larger specimen Boxwood. 
These smaller plants are not Balled and Burlaped. 

Norway Spruce Upright Junipers 
2 ft.—$2.50 Ketleeri and Hills Dundee 
3 ft.— 3.25 4 ft.—$ 6.50 
4 ft.— 4.00 5ft— 8.50 
5 ft.— 5.00 6 ft.— 10.00 
6 ft.— 6.50 



Beautiful Hedge Plants 

This Plant of Truehedge Columnberry 
Trimmed Just Onee. A Natural Nar- 
row Upright Hedge Plant and As Ar 
individual Upright Shrub ia the 

Landscape Planting. 

Price Truehedge Columnberry 
Rates—Each 5 25 

{2-15 Inch ......$0.65 $0.50 $0.44 

Successful Planting 
Of all Shrubs and Hedge Plants 

1. Hither Fall or early Spring 
planting is satisfactory for most all 
Nursery Stock except the more ten- 
der varieties. 

2. Plant when the soil is mellow 
—not wet, or soil will bake and 
crack as it dries. 

8. Use only good top soll when 
planting and firm well around the 
roots. 

4. A mixture of decadent leaf mold 
or .wet Peat Moss with the soil when 
planting will work magic with 
growth. Bone meal may also be 
used but avoid manure or strong 
commercial fertilizer near the roots. 

5. Trim top growth back one third 
to one half on all woody plants to 
balance the shock of transplanting. 

6. Keep the soil well cultivated 
around each plant or use a mulch of 
strawy manure or Peat Moss to be 
spaded in each Spring. 

7. When necessary to water, soak 
the soil to the full depth of the roots. 

8. Varieties difficult to transplant 
should have tops protected with light 
burlap or cloth until growth starts. 
The Firethorn, the Fringes and Witch 
ae are benefitted by this protec- 

en. 

Low Edging ¢ Medium Hedges e Tall Screens 
All Heavy Field Grown Plants—Not to be confused with 

Small Seedling Plants often offered at bargain prices. 

Truehedge Columnberry 
Sensational New Hedge Plant 
Foliage and Growth Similar to the Boxwood 

The quick, erect, compact growth of the Columnberry results in a 
“self-made hedge.” It retains its neat, well groomed appearance with 
very little trimming. The leaves are larger, thicker and of a much 
deeper, glossier, healthier shade of green than common Japanese Bar- 
berry, taking on a rich deep red coloring in the fall. Its winter beauty 
lies in the numerous red berries produced profusely and which hang. 
on the bushes until spring. Entirely hardy anywhere in the U. &. 

Single pJants of the Columnberry may be sheared to specimen pyra- 
mids, ovals, espalier and tree shapes. This is truly a remarkable new 
plant both as an individual shrub and for hedging. 

PRIVET HEDGE PLANTS 

Beautiful, Hardy Ibolium Privet 
Is one of the finest of all the Hedge plants. Quick growing ; deep 

glossy green leaves and compact upright type of growth. This is a 
hardy type of the California Privet. 

Prices Ibolium Hedge Per 10 Per 25 Per 100 
2 yr. 12518 UNnch...c..ccetecceecsencetacscneeteree $2.50 $4.50 $16.00 
2 yr. 18-24 inch. -» 3.00 6.75 20.00 
QeVT a: 2a Sint Ce) csocesecsscsaccskeccrtcemees «- 4.50 8.50 25.00 

Hardy Regals Privet 
An extremely hardy hedge plant with a very graceful type of 

horizontal growth. Makes an excellent hedge. 

Prices Regals Privet Hedge Per 10 Per 25 Per 100 
Shyer VQ 1S Mime yi. oec.csssessctaetrese eeaess $4.50 $8.50 $25.00 
3 TYP B= QA IM ER... .sescsseccosesescessceoscseetoces 5.50 10.00 35.00 

Barberry Hedge Plants 
Not Subject to Wheat Rust 

Green Barberry 
Per 10 Per 25 Per 100 

20 yrie (2218 inched... eh. eae. $3.00 $ 5.00 $17.50 
Heavy 3 yr. 18-24 imch...............ccs0esee 5.50 10.00 40.00 

Red Leaf Barberry 
2) yr. S288 iNnehiac cet ccstceescceerreeee $4.00 $ 7.00 $30.00 
Heavy 3 yr. 18-24 INch.............cccceccceee 6.75 12.00 50.00 

Low Edging Plants 
Boxwood, Dwarf (Dark Green) 
2 yr. G=9 Imei’ coe eocc etek cssteee aes $4.00 $7.50 $30.00 

Prices of all Hedge Plants on this page by express, not prepaid. 

IMPORTANT mm ordering stock from this page please 
designate them as “HEDGE PLANTS” so 

that you will be entitled to these special low prices. 

Beautiful Privet Hedge 
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New and Rare Trees 
—, RED SAUCER MAGNOLIA —, 

Magnolia 

Soulangeana 

Nigra 

--CRIMSON KING-- 
New Red 

Norway Maple 
CRIMSON KING is a beauti- 
ful form of Schwedler Maple 
originated in Europe. It is 
brilliant crimson all through 
the summer months. CRIMSON 
KING has been under observa- 
tion in America for ten years 
and has. kept its. brilliant 
coloring all through the sea- 
son. 

Here is probably the most 
colorful of all the larger orna- 
mental trees. It is truly an 
aristocrat and the one out- 
standing introduction of new 
plant material since the war. 
As other maples, Crimson King 
is almost entirely free from 
serious insects and diseases. Be 

the first to have one of these 
outstanding new red maples in 
your community. 
Order today. Price, 3-4 ft. trees 
$4.50 each. 

PLANT THESE 
COLORFUL TREES 

Every tree listed on this 
page is unique and colorful 
in either flower, fruit or 
striking foliage. You will 
be proud to have them 
growing in your lawn. 

FLOWERING CHERRIES 
The lovely planting of these trees along the Potomac 

River Drive at Washington, D. C., is the most notable col- 
lection of Oriental Cherries. The fame of these cherries 
has spread all over the U. S., and as they are hardy 
everywhere they should be largely planted. 

Double Flowering pink to old rose blossoms. 
Kwanzan loveliest of the flowering cherries. Price, 4 ft. trees, $2.50. 

Vv Large Purplish Red 
Blossoms 3 to 5 inches 
across, shading to 
Pink when open. 

The entire tree is a 
mass of bloom early 
in the Spring before 
the leaves appear, and 
is really about the 
most colorful and 
striking in appearance 
of all the flowering 
trees. 

This variety is the 
hardiest and most 
adapted to northern 
conditions. All mag- 
nolias are balled in 
Peat moss for ship- 
ment. Price, heavy 
well - branched trees, 
2-3 ft., $3.95 each. 

e e 

For Refined Lawn Planting 
M : Unique because it is one of the oldest varieties of 

Ginko Tree trees known. The tree is picturesque, medium to large 
size at maturity, and forming a compact round head closely resembling a 
well grown Oak. The foliage is striking in appearance and seems to be 
impervious to attacks from insects. The Ginko is an ideal tree for door- 
yard and street planting in addition to its antiquity and biological in- 
terest. Price, 6-7 ft. trees, $4.00 each. 

7 (Photinia Villosa) An _ irregular 
Christmas Ber ry Tree in testo ft. with, sleek rich 
dark green foliage throughout the summer. The trees are literally covered 
with bright red berries throughout the fall. (See page 24 for illustration.) 
Price, 2 yr. 2-3 ft., 85c each; 3 for $2.00. 

. A rare, handsome tree reaching a height 
Golden Rain Tree of not more than 30 ft. Very showy in 
July when spangled with foot long clusters of golden yellow flowers and in 
Autumn when foliage turns to crimson and gold. Price, 4-5 ft. trees, $3.00 ea. 

. (Prunus Cistena.) Brilliant red coloring of the 
The Tr ee of Fir e leaves all through the summer. Finest of the 
“Red Leaved” trees. Attains a height of 10 to 12 ft. Price, 4-5 ft. trees, 
$2.00 each. 

a ° Not new but always prized in lawn plantings for 
White Birch their striking beauty in winter and summer. 

—European White Birch 
CoS E The ceo csscresssesssesesesnes $ 3.00 
10-12 ft. .....ccccccesasecssecees 7.50 
Ba 0G FER ee cee cccslestersetecssct 20.00 

CHINESE 
CHESTNUT 

(Blight Resls- 
tant). The hardy 
Nut Trees are 
Exeellent for 
shade and_ re- 
fined lawn plant- 
ing. (See page 
20.) 

One of the 
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Ornamental Trees 
be A narrow Pyramidal sport of the Norway Maple 

Pyramidal Maple developed in ihe Park system of Rochester, N. Y. 

Foliage retains its refreshing greenness from early spring until late autumn. This is 

certainly one of the tree aristocrats and meets the demand for a long-lived Pyramidal 

tree. Price 8-10 ft. trees $4.50 each. 

(Schwedleri). This is of the Norway type except that 

Red Leaf Maple the early spring foliage is red, turning to purple and 

then green throughout the summer and then with good red coloring again in the fall. 

@ DOGWOODS @ 
Most beauiful of our native woodland trees. 

Fine specimen for the lawn. 

White Flowering, 3-4’.......... $3.00 

White Flowering, 4-5’.......... 

White Flowering, 5-6’.......... 

Pink Flowering, 3’ ............ 

Crimson King 
New Red Maple 

: ‘ Holds Color Throughout the Summer 
New Pyramidal Maple (See Page 29) 

¢ FLOWERING CRABS ° 
Price All Flowering Crabs: 4-5 ft. trees, $1.75 ea., 3 for $4.50. 
Ele ii Red Veined (Eleyii) Crab—Red in blossom, coppery 

y red in foliage, red edible fruits and red stained bark. 
A new upright type and a choice small refined tree. 

A true crab apple producing heavy crops 
Dolgo Crab of highest quality fruits for jellies, etc. 
Blossom pinkish white but its great ornamental value lies in the 
abundance of fiery red fruits which hang on the tree long after 
ripe. This is a new variety from the northwest and it bids for 

eet 

highest place as a dual purpose crab apple. 24 
Ho a C b Rose-pink flowers, red fruit, bronze green 

FaD foliage. PINK FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Red Bu d These and the Dogwood trees with Blossoms Profusely at 3 ft. 

their masses of colorful blooms on 
the hillsides or in the garden are symbols of spring- 
time. The Rosy-pink flowers of the Redbuds are pro- 4 
duced before the leaves and are showy in bud as Scarff s Trees Grow 
well as in full flower. Heavy 4-5 ft. trees, $2.00 each. 1. Cut top growth back one-third when planting. 
G Id B k Thriftiest and hardiest of 2. Wrap trunks with coarse paper or light burlap 

oO en ar all the Weeping Willows we for protection the first year. 
have grown. 3. Mix moist Peat Moss with the dirt in the hole 

~ C Excellent lawn tree around the roots when planting. 
Weeping Willows and very easy to 4. Firm dirt well around roots and then water. 
grow. Plant early in spring (or in November). 
Price, 5-6 ft. trees, $1.75; 6-8 ft., $2.50. 

yr 
Other Ornamental 

Shade Trees 
Eac 

Elm, Chim@se,. 8210 Tt. .::.c:05:ccdtbocSeteattetsscaceconescasguocas $3.50 
Elm, Chinese, 10-12 ft. .. ities s 
Maple, Norway, 8-10 ft. 
Maple, Norway, {0-12 ft. 
Maple, Scarlet, 3-4 ft. occ ccccecceees 
Maple, Schwedleri, 8-10 ft. ................... 
Maple, Silver, 8-10 ft. 0.0.0... cece ees 
Maple, Silver, 10-12 ft. ..... 
Maple, Sugar, 4-5 ft. ..........eeeseeeeeee 
Mulberry, American, 5 ft. .................. 
Poplar Eombardy, 6-809C. (octsccacc.cccccsssscevcrcccsesestecs 

(10 for $10.00) 
Poplar, Lombardy, 8-10 ft. 

> (10 for $15.00) 
: Red Bud, Heavy 4-5 ft. trees 
Berries of Mt. Ash Sycamore (American) 8-10 ft. ............. 

Sycamore (American) 10-12 ft. ........... 
Sycamore (American) 12-15 ft. ........... 

Berries of Mt. Ash Paws Paw:t3-4 (toc ee ee 
TRULI PM OC O=G oft. .ccccacvccsssacagscs-saparccereen 

Change from green to orange Willow, Golden Weeping, 5-6 ft. ......... 
and then almost scarlet in the Willow Golden Weeping, 6-8 ft. ........... 
fall. A medium sized upright Willow; Pussy, 4-5: ft. s.ccacchccon een ae 
tree most suitable for refined Seeaok 
lawn planting. Price 7-8 ft. : ; 
trees $3.00. All trees on this page are priced by express not prepaid. 
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PRUNUS TOMENTOSUM 
(Nanking Cherry) 

See page 22 for prices and 
description. 

Cornelian Cherry 
(Cornu Mas)—Yellow bloom 
in mid-March is excellent 
for indoor bouquets. Scar- 
let, plum-like edible fruits 
in August. Tree-shaped 

‘shrub, tolerant of shade. 
Heavy 3 ft. plants, $1.00 
each; 3 for $2.50 by Express. 

Smoke Bush 
(Rhus Cotinus)—The Purple 
Fringe, as it is often called, 
most noted for its very 
showy effect produced by 

Aristocrats of the 

Winter Flowering Witch 
(Hamamelis Bh A 

Hazel profusion of orange red 
or yellow blossom, sweetly fragrant, 
in January and February. This is’ an 
excellent new shrub, compact and 
symmetrical, attaining a height of 4 
to 6 ft. It is not unusual to find 
these plants aglow with blossoms 
some warm winter morning. If the 
temperature drops, the petals roll up 
and wait for another warm day, when 
they are as cheerful as ever. Large 
2-3 ft. blooming size plants $1.00 
each; 3 for $2.50 by express, not 
prepaid. 

Holly Leaf Mahonia 
Brilliant yellow flowers followed 

by blue berries. An Aristocrat Ever- 
green Shrub especially for north sides 
and other shady locations. Price, 
Heavy 18-24 inch, well-branched, 
B & B Plants, $2.50 each. 

Newand Rare Shrubs 
Garden 

Winter Flowering Witch Haz 

Red Leaved Maple 
The blood red color of the foliage in 

early spring makes it one of the outstand- 
ing shrubs—or small trees—for accent 
planting in the lawn and border. The 
Oshio-Beni variety which we are offering 
is one of the best in both color and hardi- 
ness. Price, 2 ft., $3.50 by express. 

New Bush Honeysuckle 
Zabell Red (Lonicera Zabelli). Finest red 
and most prolific in blossoms of all the 
Bush Honeysuckles. An attractive round- 
ish upright bush to 5 or 6 feet at maturity. 
Foliage is slightly bluish cast and free 
from blight which affects some of the 
Honeysuckles. Excellent for specimen, 
hedge, or border planting. Price heavy 3 
ft. plants $1.00 each, 3 for $2.75 by express. 

the peculiar long-haired 
seed stems giving the effect 
of being covered with a 
purplish film of smoke. 2-3 ft. plants, $1.00 
each, 3 for $2.50 by Express. 

= . Any description Beautiful French Lilacs 427, 273° ip tion 
the real beauty both in form and fragrance of these marvelous 
flowers. They are among the hardiest of all shrubs and very 
easily grown. The following select varieties are among the 
thriftiest and most profuse bloomers. Casimer Perier, Dbl. 
White—Chas. Joly, Dbl. Red—Marc Micheli, Dbl. Lavendar— 
Katherine Havemeyer, Dbl. Pink. 

Price, all varieties, strong 18-24 in. plants, $1.25 each; 3 for 
$3.50, by express. 

ee 

SPECIAL 
An Aristocrat 
of the Garden 

andata 

BARGAIN PRICE PINK KOREAN SNOWBALL 

(Fragrant Viburnum) 

(Viburnum Pink Korean Snowball = Gyrissi5 
Sometimes called the Mayflower Viburnum as it re- 
sembles the Mayflower in fragrance and blossom. One 
of the outstanding New Varieties of recent introduc- 
tion. Blooms profusely in early spring and flowers are 
pink in color and heavy laden with spicy fragrance. 
Price, strong 2 ft. plants, $1.75; 3 for $4.75, postpaid. 

(Syringa Miere- Everblooming Lilac (jn Mi! ere: 
new shrub introduced from China by the Arnold Ar- 
boretum. A mass of lilac pink blossoms in early 
spring. It has the unique habit of blooming a second 
time in the autumn and often stray blossoms through- 
out the summer. A good shrub for the lawn and 
border planting. Price, 2 yr., 2 ft. plants, $1.00 each; 
3 for $2.75, postpaid. Everblooming Lilac. 
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Ornamental Shrubs 
Prices All shrubs on this page are strong 2 and 3 year field grown plants suitable for Landscape 

planting. Priee (unless otherwise noted)—7 h; 3f 0 f id. roall deudal%e/euitetant additionas i oted)—75c each; 3 for $2.00 by express, not prepaid. If by 

(Kolkwitzia Amabilis)\—This New Kolkwitzia, 
Beauty Bush or Beauty Bush, has proven to be a most val- 
uable shrub for general planting. Perfectly hardy, and in the spring 
its arching branches with their masses of abelia-like blooms trans- 

forms the entire plant into a foundation of pink loveliness. Beauty Bush is 
rare and beautiful. 

(Rose of Sharon)— O If order includes Nurs- 
Althea Showy flowers in Notice ery items priced ‘Pre- 
August, Red, White and Pink. paid’ and others “‘Express Collect,” 

the entire order will be sent ‘‘Express 
Calycanth us Sweet | Collect.’ In this case you may deduct 

scented | 5% from the “Postpaid” prices. 
shrub. 

d 18-24 inch 5070 $278 Green Leaved 3 yr., 18- nch . ea tatvanstiateeee g 2: 
Barberry Red Leaved, 3 yr., 18-24 inch ........ i ee ‘80 3.50 

e See Page 28 for Barberry Hedge Plants e 

“Scarff's Beautiful Butterfly Bushes” 7°°473;° 
10 for $3.50 (Except “New Red”) NEW PINK BUDDLEIA “CHARMING.” 
This is truly the aristocrat of the Butterfly family. The blossoms are a 
genuine bright pink with large, well set flowers from the base to the tip of 
the spike—and of course is attractive to all Butterflies. Other varieties are 
as follows: Imp. Magnifica (Lavender); Ile de France (Deep Purple) ; 
Dubonnet (Reddish Lavender) ; White Cloud (White); NEW RED ($1.00 
each, 3 for $2.25). 

This “‘Dou- Flowering Almond {2° tow. 
ering Almond is from the old fashioned gar- 
den and still unsurpassed in its season. 
Among the first to bloom in the spring, it 
literally covers itself with small Chrysanthe- 
mum-like flowers. 

‘ The goldenbells with their 
Forsythias arching branches of gold- 

= en yellow flowers are first to bloom in the 
“spring. ; 

KOLKWITZIA AMABILIS -—Spectabilis—tThe most profuse bloomer, 
Beauty Bush upright and by far the best. 

—Suspensa—tThe true weeping goldenbell. 
These large flowering shrubs are excellent for 

Hyd r angeas either lawn or foundation planting. 

—Arborescens—tLarge white flowers and everblooming. 
—Paniculata Gr.—The large pink hydrangea. May be trimmed tree form. 

Most valuable tall growing shrubs. In beautiful 
Honeysuckles foliage, flowers and attractive fruits. 

—Fragrantissima—aAlmost evergreen. One of the finest of all shrubs. 

—Zabelli—rinest of the deep Pink Bush Honeysuckles. Large red berries. 

—Maximoweczi—New deep red flowers and plenty of red berries. Red 
foliage in Spring. 

Lilacs The old-fashioned white 

Quantity Pe and purple lilacs are not 
Prices ey : surpassed in beauty and fragrance— 

for ey a EVERBLOOMING LILAC, eT OELPHUS VIRCINALIS 
FRENCH LILACS and Other Li- Beautiful, large, semi-double, 
lacs—See page 31. sweet-scented syringa 

Pink Hydrangeas Massive Flower Clusters—Over a Foot in Width—White Hydrangeas 
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Ornamental Shrubs 
Prices 
mail send (5c per plant additional. 

All shrubs on this page are strong 2 and 3 year field grown plants suitable for Landseape j 
planting. Price (unless otherwise noted)—75c each; 3 for $2.00 by express, not prepaid. If by | 

Beautiful Spireas 
Anthony Waterer —Dwarf red—free blooming. 

Van Houttei —(Bridal Wreath) An old favorite. 
Masses of White flowers in May 

Both the White and Red Spireas are excellent as 
cut flowers in bouquets. 

Golden 
e 

Syringa 
Foliage golden yel- 

low throughout the 
entire summer. One 
of the most striking 
small shrubs. Grows 
in sun or shade. At- 
tains a height of 
about 3 ft. Include 
this colorful shrub 
in your planting. 

Large French Pussy Willows 
—They come as a herald of 
Springtime. 

H The mock oranges are most 

P hiladelphus noted for their waxen white 
fragrant orange-like blossoms. 

—Virginalis—Best of the new 
syringas, semi-double blossoms. 

—Bouquet Blanc—The most profuse bloomer of all. 
Neat compact shrub. 

—Golden—(Philadelphus Aurea) Golden yellow 
foliage throughout the summer. A dwarf plant, usu- 

ally not growing over 3 ft.; excellent to use for con- 

trast against the other darker shrubs and evergreens. 

. Nanking Cher- Prunus Tomentosum (ye cient 
upright tall shrub to 10 ft. 

large flowering 

Masses of cherry-like 
flowers (some pink tinted) in very early spring. In 
July the shrubs are loaded down with large edible red 
Cherries one-half inch in diameter. (See page 22.) 

= (Rhus Cotinus) Purple Fringe ‘'re* purple 
mist-like appearance of this shrub is 
most fascinating. Found in landscapes 
old and new. Bccellent specimen ae 

: -Tall shrub, fine foliage 
Tamarix general appearance re- 
sembling asparagus. Mass of lilac flow- 
ers in May. 

Double File Viburnum 
Vib. Tomentosum). A fine all-season 
shrub. In early June the horizontal 
brancHes become masses of wheel-like 
clusters ringed with dazzling white flow- 
ers with spidery sunburst centers, resem- 
bling a fall of snow. Blue black berries 
and fine autumn foliage. 

< Eve Rathke — Flowers 
Weigela deep carmine red. 
Blooms profusely in spring and again in 
autumn. 

Rosea—Flowers deep pink 
June. 

in early 

New Grape Offer.......... were age 12 

Novelty Fruit Collection....Page 14 

Spirea Van Houttel 

SAVE $$$—Scarff’s Special Offers 
Strawberry Garden...........Page 3 Ornamental Fruits....... seek age 24 

Climbing Rose Offer Page 25 

Special Boxwood Offer......Page 27 

European Burning Bush (O73x"s'% 
Compacta)—This rich dark green shrub attains a 
height of 8 to 10 ft. and in the fall produces numer- 
ous Bittersweet-like berries, four-lobed and ranging 
from pink to orange-red, and in addition the lustrous 
green foliage in the autumn changes three various 
shades of deep to bright red. One of the finest of all 
shrubs. (Not Available This Year.) 

Flowering Quince The pink flowers ap- 
pear before the leaves 

and are followed by yellow quince-like fruits. Some- 
times called ‘“‘Fire Bush” or “Japonica.” 

The common Snowball is still an old 
Snowball time favorite. 

Double File 
Viburnum 



New Oriental Wistaria 
And Other Hardy Climbing Vines 

Wi * hese new very long blossomed Wistarias 
Longcluster ista rid are selections made from native Oriental 
Wistarias producing not only enormous length flower clusters but also of the 
most delicate shades of color, These new super-blooming, large cluster Wistarias 
are easy to grow and need no special soil or cultural requirements. 

—Floribunda Kyushaku —Lavender flowers with not uncommon clusters 
four to five feet long—possibly the longest of any Wistaria flowers. 

—Rose Weeping Wistaria —A favored color is this superior lovely clear 
pink. Flower clusters of medium length on young plants; 24 to 30 inches on 
established vines. A real sensation. 

Price on all Longcluster Wistarias $1.25 each. 

® Evergreen Wintercreeers 
Excellent plants for ground 

covers, edging, and if given 
some support they are the 
finest of the Evergreen ciimb- 
ing vines. 

See page 27 for more com- 
plete descriptions of Winter- 
creepers. 

—E. Carrieri_produces 
Bittersweet-like pods in late 
fall. 

—E. Colorata— Best for 
ground cover, and for foun- 
dations, walls, terraces, etc. 

—E. Vegetus—slowest in 
growth but hardiest of all. 

Price, all Wintercreepers— 
Strong 2 yr. vines 75c each, 
3 for $2.00. 

: The vines be- 5 
Bittersweet come laden with Scarff’s Old-Fashioned Sweet Scented Halls 
the orange colored berries in the Honeysuckle, 50c each. 
fall. An excellent vine for porches, 

: l r is M (Polygonum Auberti) 
She, cerns $1.35. Se eatia LD Silver Lace Vine This charming climber 

- . will ate plied as a trellis, porch} or apt 
or any other support. Grows very rapidly, averaging 

Pu rple W istaria 25 ft. in a season. When in bloom it is a cloud of 
Guaranteed to bloom. Propagated lacy, misty, white with tints of cream and pale rose 

' from a very heavy blooming strain. of most exquisite beauty. Produces more bloom than 
Price, heavy 2 yr. plants, 75c each, any other hardy vine and over a long period of time 

‘Longcluster 3 for $2.00. from late summer well into the fall. Price, 2-yr. vines, 
Wistaria 75¢ each, 3 for $2.00. 

Clematis aie 
© hs -—Paniculata—(Virgin’s Bower.) In mid-summer the entire 

wine is clothed in a mass of white bloom, followed by numerous 
light feathery seeds which are attractive until late in the winter. 
Price, 75c each, 3 for $2.00. 

—tLarge Flowering —Purple Clematis Jackmani. 
Price, $1.00 each, 3 for $2.50. 

The most desirable Ivy for chim- 
Boston Ivy neys, brick and stone walls. Price, t 
50c each, 3 for $1.25. 

True Dutchman’s Pipe 2, 3% plant 

. The Evergreen Ivy for stone, brick or stucco 
English Ivy walls, foundations and chimneys. Best on 
morth sides or other locations protected from the winter sun. 
Excellent indoor house plant. Heavy plants 50c each, 3 for $1.25. 

Ku dzu A remarkable, very quick growing and servicable 
porch vine, excellent quick screen, growing 40 to 

50 feet in one season. Rose purple, pear-shaped flowers plentiful 
in August. Price 50c each; 3 for $1.25. 

From the old garden. Flowers per- 
Trumpet Flower fect, trumpet-shaped, orange red. 
A rapid grower, one of the finest vines for covering fences, 
trellises, etc. Price, 50c each; 3 for $1.25. 

All vines listed on this page strong 2 yr. field grown plants 
(unless otherwise specified) and will be sent by express not 

Yowe 

' Silver Lace Vine 

prepaid. If ordered by mail postpaid send 5c per plant extra. 



Variegated Plume Grass  @e.o"; 
and plumes may be cut for all-winter bouquets in 
the house. Clumps 75c each, 3 for $2.00. 

Queen of 
- eonies Perennials 

Price all Peony Roots 80c; 3 for $2.25 by express. 

Festiva Maxima = 12¢, finest, white—cen- 
- ter flecked crimson. 

Mons Jules Eli Hit, "35,2, anmne 
Edulis Superba This is the first good 

. early deep pink. c 

Felix Crousse Dazzling ruby red. ate 
mid-season. 

House Plants 
Everbearing Lemon (ncrican. Wander 

(Ponderosa) Lem- 
ons weighing from one to three pounds and on 
plants 1 to 2 ft. high, as house plants in pots. Glossy 
green leaves and attractive waxen blossoms. Price pot 
plants 90c each, 3 for $2.50. 

Lovely compact dwarf Or- 
Dwarf Orange anges. One of the most 
novel pot plants. True fragrant Orange blossoms and 
abundant bright oranges hanging on the bush like 
balls of gold months after they are ripe. Bloom and 
bear when quite small. Price pot plants 90c each, 
3 for $2.50. 

Seminol 

Beautiful ‘‘Moonlight” Iris 

Perennials 
All Perennials Postpald unless otherwise indicated. 

Bleeding Heart ).00 each, 3 for $2.75. 
Bristol Fairy Gysophylla 
Delphinium Large Hybrid Types. 35¢ each, 3 for $1.00. 

Gaillardia 35c each, 3 for $1.00. 

Hardy Chrysanthemums 
4 colors—Pink—Bronze—Burgundy Red—Yellow 

Price, 3 for $1.00, 10 for $2.75. 

Red Hot Poker 45c each, 3 for $1.25. 

Red Live Forever 
Shasta Daisy King Elder Variety. 35¢ each, 3 for $1.00. 
Yucca Golden 

Double Baby’s Breath. 60¢ 
each, 3 for $1.75. 

Pink Cushion type. Pil- 
lows of color in the Fall. 

(Sedum Brilliant). 35e each, 3 for 
$1.00. Blooming clumps, $1.00 each. 

leaves. Variegated—Evergreen sword-like 
35e each, 3 for $1.00. 

: dy Phi Scarff’s Hardy Phlox 
Starting to bloom in midsummer they carry loads 

of the most brilliant color far into the Fall. 

Caroline Vandeberg Lilac blue. 
Dai ly Sketch Salmon pink, crimson eye. 

Harvest Fire Brilliant Orange Salmon. 

Mary Louise Best pure large snow-white. 

Salmon Glow Flame pink with salmon. 

San Antonio Carmine red. 
Price above varieties 40c each; 5 for $1.90: 

10 for $3.00 postpaid. 

GIGANTIC IRIS 
All Iris Varieties 35 ea.; 5 for $1.40; 10 for $2.50 postpaid 
Am bassador Late—Giant in flower stalk—Blossoms large, lav- 

ender and maroon purple with orange red beard. 

Coronation Deep rich buttercup yellow—Finest of yellow Iris. 

Lent A. Williamson 
true aristocrat 

Mildred Presby 
Moonligh 
Pioneer Rich reddish purple—early and very free blooming. 

e Best red type—an outstanding Iris that should be in 

violet with a 
Profuse bloomer. A 

Glistening lavender 
golden throat. 

White with royal wine falls—a beautiful Iris. 
with plenty of style. 

ft Pearly white as if bathed in the moonlight, con- 
trasted with golden yellow stamens. 

every border planting. 
Wedgewood Large clean Wedgewood blue of excellent form 

and substance. t 



1948 OHIO CERTIFIED 1948 

Segre Detasseled- Dried- Shelled- 
Graded—AII Under Personal 

Supervision 
OH 10 M1 Adapted especially for from north central to 

northern Ohio. This Hybrid is a favorite for short 
seasons, maturing in around 90 days. The stalks are medium tall and are very 
resistant to lodging. The ears are of medium size with 14 to 18 rows of 
medium deep grains. This Hybrid will produce an abundance of early corn 
and we feel it has a very definite and permanent place in our farming program. 
Prices on last Hybrid page. 

OH 10 M3 EARLY—DEEP GRAIN—HEAVY YIELD. This early 
maturing hybrid is one of the heaviest yielders of its 

season. The plants are dark green in color and hold their greenness well, 
giving an appearance of lateness even though the ears are well matured. The 
ears are medium sized with very deep kernels. Plants are highly resistant to 
blight. An excellent kind to use for hogging off or for early feed throughout 
central and southern Ohio. Do not overlook this early Hybrid as it has proven 

: most valuable the last few years to use where you want to pick and sow 
Ear of M34. +=wheat at the proper time. Prices on last Hybrid page. 

HEAVY YIELD — DISEASE 
RESISTANT — MEDIUM 
STALK. This new Hybrid 
which we offered last season 

has by far exceeded our expectations. Wherever produced it yielded unusually 
heavy, much more corn than most other Hybrids of the W class in which it 
belongs. It seemingly is the most outstanding medium Hybrid yet introduced. 
It produces large ears with grains of good depth and fairly soft 
texture. The stalk is medium size with ears placed from 4 to 5 
feet high. The fodder has many large blades. It shows fair to good 
resistance to corn borer and blight. All of these fine characteris- 
tics make this hybrid stand out by itself and we urge you to try 
part of your acreage. It will pay you good dividends. Price 50c 
per bushel higher for all grades than those printed on last Hybrid 
page. 

OHIO K3 AN EARLY HEAVY YIELDING HYBRID. 
Maturing earlier than Iowa 939 and just 

a little later than M34 makes this Hybrid ideal to use as the early 
part of your crop. Its stalks are medium in height and the excel- 
lent root system makes it withstand lodging exceptionally well. 
The ears, as per the cut, are medium length with grains medium 
large and quite deep. If you prefer corn not quite so hard this 
Hybrid will please you. Prices on last Hybrid page. 

OH fe) K2 Most dependable and highest 
Ear of 3218 yielder of the K group. This 

early maturing Hybrid has a very definite place in most 
: sections of Ohio where corn is picked and wheat sown. 

The ears are large and cob small which contributes a 
lot to quick drying for early cribbing. The kernels are 

large and richly colored. The plants are 
of medium height. Very leafy, and quite 
dark green, with ears placed around 4 ft. 
high. A good Hybrid to use if you want to 
use the corn binder in harvesting. Ears do 
not drop off easily. The stalk is quite corn 
borer resistant. We have increased our pro- 
duction of K24 each season. Prices on last 
Hybrid page. 

Clinton Oats for 1948 
We believe without fear of contradiction this 
variety is the best yet introduced in Ohio. 
Our yields this year were heavy, from 60 to 
80 bushels per acre of good quality grain, 
weighing 34 to 40 pounds. It is medium early 
and the most disease resistant variety we 
have ever grown. We will have our Clinton 

. Oats ready for distribution any time after 
a January 1, 1948, and offer Certified seed at 

Ears of Ohie K35 $3.00 per bushel. Stalk M15 

W. N. Scarff’s Sons, New Carlisle, Ohio 



SCARFF’S OHIO HYBRIDS ARE ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 

OHIO W10-- Midseason Maturity 
Heavy Yielder -——- Good Quality Corn 

This Hybrid is way above the average in performance, yield, and in fact 
most all desirable characteristics. The plants are dark green in color, 
carry an abundance of leaves and are of medium height. W10 is most 
desirable in that it possesses a very vigorous root system which almost 
insures it from lodging and in addition resists blight, stalk rot and corn 
borer. The kernels are large, well dented and medium soft for feeding. It 
matures slightly later than W36 and earlier than C38. It forms an excellent 
combination for succession of maturity with either of the above. Price on 
last Hybrid page. 

IOWA 30 One of the best lowa Hybrids. Similar to Iowa y3y 
with most of its faults corrected. No serious ear 

dropping. Produces good fodder. The ear is of good size with soft deep 
kernels. The yield averages slightly above Iowa 939 with maturity about 
the same. We have hesitated to grow any more Iowa Hybrids because of 
the excellent kinds now in Ohio, however, Iowa 306 seems to have many 
outstanding characteristics our corn growers are demanding. We are sure 
you will like this Hybrid for early midseason maturity. Price on last 
Hybrid page. 

OHIO W4 A Hybrid slightly later than K24 and ripens 
earlier than Iowa 939. It is good in both yield 

and performance. The plant is of medium height, blades dark green with 
ears placed 4 to 5 feet high depending on fertility of the soil. The kernels 
are well dented and the cob is small. Its ear has 16 to 18 rows of richly 
colored corn. This Hybrid is adapted over a wide area and has been most 
satisfactory. Price on last Hybrid page. 
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THE OLD FAVORITE. Grown more ex- 

IOWA 939 tensively and with more dependable aver- 

age good yields of fine quality corn than any other Hybrid in Ohio. 

It has a medium size stalk naturally stiff aud erect with ears placed 
medium height. Ma- 
tures in about 100 to 
110 days. It has long. 
quite rough, reddish- 
cast ears with small 
cob. Iowa 939 is very 
disease resistant and 
js desired especially in 
the blight areas. It is 
the one most depend- 
able, year in and year 
out, to always come 
through with a crop. 
We offer either yellow 
or red seed. Price on 
last Hybrid page. 

The Old Favorite—lowa 939 Deep Grain — lowa 306 — Small Cob 

OH | O Cl A hybrid with all the fine characteristics of U.S. 13 except that it matures earlier. It is 
quite resistant to corn borer and is a very high yielder. The ears are long, grains soft. 

Cob, medium small which makes drying much more rapid than most kinds. C12 is very dependable and we are 
producing more of this kind each year. Don’t overlook this hybrid in your selection. Price on last Hybrid page. 

Can furnish older Hybrids—Ohio W17-IND 608C—C88 
The above Hybrids are being produced only in a very small acreage in Ohio. We will gladly make every effort 
to secure seed for you if you desire it. Prices on last Hybrid page. Medium Flat Grade only. 

OHIO W36 
High Yield—Resists Blight 

and Corn Borer 
This outstanding Hybrid produces a me- 

dium size stalk with a large 16-18 rowed 
ear placed just right for either hand husking 
or for gathering with the picker. The ker- 
nels are large and medium soft. It matures 
jn around 100 days. Our neighbor is a 
feeder of several hundred cattle each year 
and has grown W536 since it was first intro- 
duced. He says it is the best hybrid he has 
ever grown and fed. Many farmers feeding 
all kinds of live stock are telling us the 
same story. We do not hesitate to recom- 
mend this Hybrid to you very highly. Plant 
W36 with any other Hybrid of its season and 
we will be satisfied to let its performance 
speak for itself. Prices on last Hybrid page. 

We offer a full line of Farm seed includ- 
Ing Clovers, Alfalfas, etc. Write us for 
firm quotations. W36 Produces Fine Quality Ears 
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W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, NEW CARLISLE, OHIO 

OHIO C38 
“‘Medium Season Maturity— 

Heavy Yield—Blight and 
Corn Borer Resistant—Grain 
Large with Soft Texture” 

Ohio C38 is without doubt the most popular of the 
medium season Hybrids. The plant is most vigorous 
in growth which, when small, makes it more resis- 
tant to insect pests that many times destroy the corn 
plants completely. It produces large, straight-rowed, 
well-filled ears of corn with kernels quite deep and 
soft. It has a short shank and is well adapted for 
machinery harvesting. It matures in around 110-115 
days and is being produced over a wide area of Ohio 
and states surrounding. These outstanding qualities . 

have made the increase in acre- C38 Ears are Outstanding 
‘age planted to C38 very remarkable. Price on last Hybrid page. 

IOWA 405 An ideal picker Hybrid—Medium season maturity and holds a 
most remarkable record for ideal performance and heavy yield 

here in Ohio. This Hybrid is slightly later than Iowa 939. Maturing at practically same 
season as C38 and strangely, too, the yield records are almost identical. It produces a good 
healthy stalk, blight resistant and leaves quite dark green in color. The ears are not 
rough like Iowa 939. This Hybrid is an excellent corn for mechanical harvesting and because 
of its increasing popularity we have increased our acreage again this year. Try Ia. 4059 with 
C38 and take your choice. Price on last Hybrid page. 
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OHIO 31 57 For central and southern Ohio this early maturing Hybrid has 
been exceedingly satisfactory. It yields well. Produces large well 

formed ears with good sized soft texture kernels. The fodder is of medium height and is 
most satisfactory for early picking. Price on last Hybrid page. 

OH 10 L94 The Ideal Silage Hybrid—Heavy Grain Yield—High Carotene Content. 
This combination grain and silage Hybrid is without question the 

most profitable to produce wherever you want to fill the silo with high food value stlage. 
Carotene used in all grain feeds is most expensive to buy and why purchase it when you 
can produce it. This combination of heavy grain yield and carotene makes L94 silage the 
best. The ears are large with long deep grains. The shank is short and holds the ear tight 
to the stalk, making it most desirable for the corn binder and easy to feed in the ensilage 
cutter. Will mature same season as U. S. 13 and will produce heavy crop for cribbing. Price 
on last Hybrid pace. 

WHITE HYBRID IND. 750 tsi so scsi 2th" ° Ind. 750 because of its much su- 
perior root system which makes it more resistant to lodging. It is a very heavy yielder in its 
adaptation of the fertile areas of the southern half of Ohio. It has outstanding U. S. 13 con- 
sistency. The stalk is medium tall with good-sized ears and deep grains. Price, all grades, 

JOWA 4059 $1.00 per bushel higher than on last hybrid page. 

U S 37 This Hybrid matures 3 to 5 days later than U.S. 13 and has yielded 10% more. Its stalk 
ewe is medium large with an abundance of leaves. The ears are average to long with 16-20 rows 

of very deep yellow kernels. It is decidedly more resistant to leaf blight than U.S. 13. Especially recommended 
for very fertile soil in the southern half of Ohio. Prices as quoted on last hybrid page. 

OH Te) L86 is one of the most outstanding three-way crosses. Its exceptionally heavy yields and 
good performance have created such a demand that we felt it our duty to offer it again 

this year. Price $1.00 per bushel higher than on last Hybrid page. 

— OPEN POLLINATED SEED CORN — 
We offer two of the most popular varieties of open pollinated’ seed corn. “‘Blue Clarage’”’ an early kind with 
high sugar content. “Scarff’s Cash,” an early, mid-season, high-yielding variety which has proven most satis- 
factory. Price of either “Blue Clarage” or ‘Cash’ per bu. $5.00; 2 bu. $3.00. 

U S 13 Although this Hybrid was one of 
ewe the very first kinds to be introduced 

it is still without doubt the most popular of its ma- 
turity class. In comparison with L Hybrids from other 
states as well as from Ohio it still ranks the best. 
When many fields this past year were suffering 
heavily from blights, U.S. 13 was only slightly af- 
fected and went on to mature both the stalk and grain 
normally. It produces large ears, deep medium starchy 
soft grains, a sturdy stalk which stands erect and is 
very disease resistant. The fine quality, rich-looking 
ears have 20-22 rows of good deep medium soft grains 
of high feeding value. While this hybrid has been 
listed as one of the later kinds, it is maturing easily 
in the C area, especially on the darker soils. Prices 
on last hybrid page. 

WE PREPAY FREIGHT ON HYBRID CORN 
Many. of our customers like to come directly to our 
warehouse to get their Hybrid Seed Corn. If you can- 
not do this WE WILL PREPAY THE FREIGHT TO 
YOUR STATION on all Hybrid Corn shipped to points 
in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia. U.S. 13 The Standard for Ohio 
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W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, NEW CARLISLE, OHIO 
ADAPTATION AREAS FOR CORN HYBRIDS IN OHIO - Revised, 1941 

By the Agricultural Extension Service of The Ohio State University, the Ohio 

Agricultural Experiment Station, and the United States Department of Agriculture 

GROUPS M,K,W ae) 
ADAPTED IN MATURITY 

oe 
AUGLAIZE 

For States West of Ohio the Adaptation Lines go Sharply North. 

GROUPS L.R,S 
ADAPTED IN MATURITY 

PAULDING ADAPTED 

vag 

FAVETT 

MATURITY 

PICK AWAY 

K 
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D 
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M - MEDINA PRIDE maturity 
KILLBUCK CREEK maturity 
WOODBURN maturity 
DARBY CREEK maturity 
CLARAGE (Eich. ) maturity 
LANCASTER SURE CROP mat. 
REID YELLOW DENT maturity 

SCIOTO WHITE maturity 

1. On the map at the 
left, find the area 
in which the farm 
is located and note 
the maturity groups 
(letters) adapted to 
the area. 

2. Select the maturity 
group (letters), or 
groups, best suited 
to the farm needs. 
On the map, the 
first letter in each 
set of 3 or 4 rep- 
resents hybrids 
adapted in maturity 
to average upland 
soils. The latest hy- 
brids recommended, 
represented by the 
last letter in each 
set, are adapted only 
for early planting on 
highly productive 
soils. Others are 
correspondingly in- 
termediate. 

38. When the _ proper 
maturity group or 
groups have been 
selected, refer be- 
low for hybrids in 
these groups. 

Build Your 
Soil for Corn 

With Legumes 
® Official (not indi- 
vidual) Ohio tests 
prove Ohio Hybrids 
yield more and per- 
form better in the 
same plots than do 
other higher priced 
Hybrids. Why pay 
more when official 
proof definitely shows 
you get less for your 
money? Plant only 
Ohio Hybrids. 

~ 

MATURITY CLASSIFICATIONS OF OHIO HYBRIDS 
Maturity Group M (Medina Pride Maturity) Maturity Group C (Clarage Maturity) 

Ohio MI5 — Ohio M34 Ohio C38 — lowa 4059 — Ci2 

Maturity Group K (Slightly earlier than Woodburn) Maturity Group L (Lancaster Sure Crop Maturity) 
Ohio K24 — Ohio K23 — Ohio K35 Ohio L94 — U. S. 13 — L86 — Ind. 750 — U. S. 379 

Maturity Group W (Woodburn 
Maturity) 

For your Garden Ohio W46 — Ohio WI7 — 
W36 —lowa 939 — 

“HYBRID POP CORN” Doki WI0 — Ind. 608C 
lowa 306 — Ohio 3218 

Ohio 3157 

SEMESAN JR. FOR FIELD, SWEET AND POP CORN 
New Improved Semesan Jr. should help to give you better stands. It generally protects the seed from decaying 

and the seedlings from blights and root rots caused by such fungi as Diplodia and Gibberella. In most of the 
Iowa and Illinois tests reported use of Semesan Jr. treatment of the seed increased the stand over untreated 
seed by 5 to 15%. 

Use 1% oz. per bushel of seed thus costing only around 2c per acre. Price {'/5-0z. packet {5c; 12-oz. can 75c. 

HYBRID SEED CORN GUARANTEE 
We guarantee to the first buyer that the Hybrid seed, to which the certified tag is attached, is part of the 

lot of seed actually inspected in the crossing plot and in storage by representatives of the Ohio Seed Im- 
provement Association and found by them to conform to the published standards of the Association for 
Certified Commercial Hybrid Seed Corn. We also guarantee this seed to conform to the per cent germination 
required, provided the seed is received intact in the original package and claim is made within 20 days of 
receipt. Since conditions beyond the producer’s control affect germination and growth in the field, no guaran- 
tee, expressed or implied, is made concerning the quantity or condition of the crop grown from this seed, 
Our liability in all instances is limited to the purchase price of the seed. 

Open Pollinated Seed Corn 
There is still a heavy demand for good open varieties. We have selected two kinds that have been 

most satisfactory and for which there has been the greatest demand. “Blue Clarage,” an early kind with high 
sugar content and with grains of soft texture for early hogging down and for general crop a heavy yielder. 
“Scarff’s Cash.”’ This has been our most popular variety over a long period of time. It is medium early, has 
deep soft kernels. Yields better for us than the old kinds. Woodburn or Clarage. We recommend this to you. 
Price for either “Blue Clarage” or “Cash,” per bu. $5.00; Yo bu. $3.00. 
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HYBRID POP CORN 
DEVELOPED BY GLENN M. SMITH 

Agricultural Experiment Station, Purdue University 
We are offering two of the outstanding Hybrids developed by Purdue University. Both are very definitely 

superior in every way to open pollinated kinds and we do not hesitate to even “urge” you to plant Hybrid 
seed if you grow pop corn in your garden or commercially. 

PURDUE 38 
We do not believe you can 
equal this Hybrid for the 
commercial grower. The 
quality is much superior 
to open _ pollinated pop 
corn but not quite equal 
to Purdue 31. The yield as 
shown by the table below 
exceeds all other pop corn 
Hybrids we know anything 
about. We popped Purdue 
38 in our home all last 
year. The grains were ab- 
normally large, the flavor 
was wonderful. Price 
below. 

Performance Record 
from 

Purdue University— 
3-year average acre 

yield ear corn 
Purdue 38..............4605 ibs. 
South American....2450 Ibe. Purdue 38 

This is the pop corn hybrid that is most satisfactory where quality is desired. For 
U DUE 31 the home garden it is wonderful. It pops good sized grains with practically no hull 

and the most delicious flavor. It is earlier maturing than P38 and is an excellent 
yielder. If you have customers or friends wanting the best in pop corn, produce P31. It is a must for your 

garden. Prices for either Purdue 38 or Purdue 31—$1.00 per Ib.; 60c per % Ib.; 35¢ per %4 Ib.; 20 per trial 

packet. Parcel Post Prepaid. By express or freight, not prepaid, 75c per Ib.; 10-Ib. lots or over 65c per Ib.; 

25-Ib. lots or over 60c per Ib. Write for prices on larger lots. 

“HYBRID SEED CORN PRICES 
Our Hybrid Seed Corn Is graded over the most modern machinery for properly sizing corn 

kernels. ALL SEED IS TREATED WITH SPERGON. 

L ARGE FL AT GR AD These are the largest grains on the ear. They 
will in most all cases plant through your regular 

Planter Plates. We take a great deal of care to make this a very uniform grade of seed for the 
most critical growers who want only these large kernels. Price $9.50 per bu. 

MEDI U M FL AT GR ADE These grains are standard and only slightly 
smaller than the large grade described above. 

They are most regular in size and will in practically all cases plant through regular furnished 
Planter Plates. Medium kernels will plant two to three acres more than the large flats. More 
economical and most valuable grains on the ear. Price $9.50 per bu. Medium Flat 

S M ALL FL AT GR AD This is the most economical grade of seed to 
plant. We discard all of the very small grains 

and use only kernels that will, under any soil condition, have plenty of plant food to start the 
young corn plant. These grains are slightly smaller than the medium flats and are graded to 
plant regular and in many cases through your regular plates. This, however, will depend on the 
Hybrid and always plates should be checked very carefully before planting. Price $8.50 per bu. 

TH | CK FL AT GR AD The grains in this grade are considered by many 
growers to carry more vitality than any other 

kernels on the ear. They are of normal length and not over 2/64 inch thicker than the regular 
large flat grains. They do require special plates for your planter and will plant just as regular 
with these special plates as any of the flat grades will plant. It is merely a matter of planter 
plates and we will help you with them. See our Planter Plate Service below. Price $7.00 per bu. 

ROUN D GR Al N These kernels run over the 15/64 inch slot in our graders 
and as the name implies are round in shape. We discard 

the small round kernels then run the larger grains through our graders again into a medium ‘* 
round grade and large round grade. These grains require special Planter Plates and can be 
planted very regular. They are without question the most economical grades to plant and are of Small Flat 
course cheaper. Price $7.00 per bu. 

Scarff’s Planter Plate Service 
We have regular Planters set up in our Seed House and will gladly recommend the proper 

plates for use in the newer type machines, John Deere, McCormick Deering and Black Hawk. 
All of our large and medium flat grades are as nearly as possible graded so they will plant 
through the regular plates furnished with the planter. Do not hesitate to ask about this service. 
The thick flat grains, round grains and small flat grains in most cases require plates other than 
thofe furnished with the planter. Let us help you plant your corn by helping you with proper 
plates. 

WE PREPAY FREIGHT ON HYBRID CORN 
Many of our customers like to come directly to our warehouse to get their Hybrid Seed Corn. 

If you cannot do this WE WILL PREPAY THE FREIGHT TO YOUR STATION on all Hybrid 
Corn shipped to points in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 
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= Excellent Quality -- Finest Flavor = 

OHIOGOLD 1 casting Serrer set belidious Flavor” 
7 Ohiogold 1 produces a rugged stalk. The plants are tall and about 6 days later in 
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maturity than those of Golden Cross Bantam. Yields of Ohiogold 1 have exceeded 
those of Golden Cross Bantam by about 25%. See Table below. The ears are long 
and carry 12-14 rows of medium yellow kernels. Quality excellent. Gardeners have 
long wanted the combination of high yield and fine flavor. Certainly Ohiogold 1 has 
given them all they have asked for. Don’t fail to include some of this Hybrid seed 
with your order. Price of Ohiogold 1—70c per lIb., 40c per '% Ib., Trial packet 250 
postpaid; Not prepaid, !0 Ibs. or over 55c per Ib., 25 Ibs. or over 50c per Ib. 

Performance of Sweet Corn Hybrids} Pounds good ears Days to Number of 
at Columbus per acre 2 yr. av.| Roasting ears Rows 

Golden Cross Bantam—the 
standard midseason variety.............. 8751 83 10-12 

Ghiogold))T=“latee Re ee ee 4498 83 12-16 

Ohiogold 1 should be included in every home or commercial garden. 

New——_GEM——_New 
This New Early Yellow Hybrid matures in 84-85 days, grows very vigorous stalk 
and produces nice large roasting ears with wonderful sweet flavor. Remains tender 
and sweet on the stalk longer than most other kinds. The ear has 14-16 rows and 
is covered tightly with husk which increases its resistance to smut and ear worms. Ohiogold | 

We are sure you will like this New Hybrid for either your garden or for early commercial roasting ears. 
Price—70c per Ib., 40c per '/ Ib.; trial packets 250 postpaid. Not prepaid, per Ib. 60c; 5 Ibs. or over 55c per 
lb.; 10 Ibs. or over 50c; 100-Ib. lots, per Ib., 45c. 

SP AN C ROS Earliest of all Yellow Hybrids. Very wilt resistant and a heavy yielder of wonderful 
quality Roasting Ears. This new Hybrid should be in every home garden and is 

without question the best and heaviest yielder of the very earliest season. Matures to roasting ear stage in 
approximately 63 days. Try it. Price—50c per Ib., 30c per '/% Ib., postpaid. Not prepaid, per Ib. 40c, 5 Ibs. or 
over 37c, 10 Ibs. or over 35c, 100-Ib. lots, per Ib., 32c. 

MARC ROS This Hybrid matures a few days later than Spancross (65 to 67 days). It has a 
slightly larger stalk, is very cold and disease resistant, which allows very early 

planting. The flavor is delicious. The ears are medium size with rows straight and kernels fairly deep. 
An excellent and very profitable Hybrid. Price—50c per Ib., 30c per '/2 Ib., postpaid. Not prepaid, per Ib. 40c, 
5 Ibs. or over, 37c per tb. 10 Ibs. or over, 35c. 100 Ibs., per Ib. 32c. 

CA RMELC ROS The outstanding Early Hybrid. Matures in approximately 70 days, just a few 
days later than Marcross. It is a heavy yielder of uniform ears of good size. 

The flavor is luscious and we do not hesitate to recommend Carmelcross in every way. It should be in every 
home or commercial] garden without fail and our best proof of this statement is the repeat orders for Carmel- 
cross we have in our files. Price—50c per Ib., 30c per % Ib., postpaid. Not postpaid, per ib. 40c, 5 Ibs. or over 
37c, 10 Ibs. or over 35c, 100-Ib. lots, per Ib. 32c. 

LINCOL This Hybrid matures in about 75 days or just between Carmelcross and Golden Cross 
Bantam. The ear is quite large and grain very sweet with tender hull. It was in the 

“All American” trials in 1941 and awarded “All American Bronze Medal 1942.” Priee—50c per {b., 30c per 
Yo Ib., postpaid. Not prepaid, per Ib. 40c, 5 Ibs. or over 37c, 10 Ibs. or over 35¢, 100-Ib. lots per Ib. 32c. 

Delicious— PURGOLD— Delicious 
Ideal for your home garden. Produces the most delicious of all roasting ears, according to many who are now 
growing it. Adapted to freezing, which is most important to those having lockers. Price—50c per Ib., 30c per 
Vo Ib., postpaid. Not prepaid, per Ib. 400, 5 Ibs. or over 370, 10 Ibs. or over 35c, 100-Ib. lots, per Ib. 32c. 

GOLDEN CROSS BANTA The standard Hybrid Sweet Corn—Developed by 
Glenn M. Smith of Purdue University, and introduced 

by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and the Purdue Experiment Station. This corn is outstanding because of its 
resistance to Stewart’s disease or bacterial wilt and because of this factor can be planted exceptionally early 
and you can be certain of a good crop. It is extremely prolific and produces high quality Sweet corn for 
either roasting ears or canning purposes. Most large Canning Companies are using Golden Cross Bantam 
exclusively for their yellow corn. Matures in about 78 days. Today no garden is complete without Golden Cross 
Bantam. Price per Ib. postpaid 50c per Ib.; 30c per > Ib. Not prepaid, per Ib. 40c; 5 Ibs. or over, per Ib. 37c; 
(0 Ibs. or over, 35c per Ib.; 100-Ib. lots, per Ib., 32c. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM istics? sstzsree: derful quality as its name- 
sake and was introduced by Mr. Smith to eventually replace Golden Cross. The ears are larger, yield is much 
heavier without any sacrifice in flavor. Stalks are larger and very vigorous. For the commercial grower or 
home garden. Price—70c per Ib., 40e per '/ Ib.; trial packets 25c postpald. Not prepaid, per Ib. 60c; 5 ‘bs. or 
over 55c per Ib.; 10 Ibs. or over 50c; 100-Ib. lots, per Ib., 45c. 

4 B RI This white Hybrid resembles Stowell’s 

STOW ELL : EVERGREEN HYB yielder of ea Sree ere 
Highly recommended for the Home or the Commercial Garden. Price—75c per Ib.; 40c per 2 Ib., postpaid. 
Not prepaid, per Ib., 50c; 5 Ibs. or over, per Ib., 576; 10 Ibs. or over, 55c per Ib. 
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CORN ° OPEN POLLINATED * CORN 

— CASH — 
BEST EARLY YELLOW 

Good Yield — Soft Texture 
Deep grain—small cob—fine for hogging 
down—We cannot emphasize tov strongly the 
value of this variety of corn. It is the high- 
est yielding early kind we have ever grown. 
Has strong, healthy stalk, having many 
blades of deep green foliage. We have 
planted as late as June 15, and secured a 
good crop. Generally speaking, the early 
planting always gives the greatest returns. 
The ears are medium to large with excep- : 
tional food value. The cobs are small and 
deep red. Corn Prices Below. Average Ears of Cash Corn 

Especially early for hogging down. Matures 85-95 days. 

BLUE CLARAGE This is a general favorite of the very early varieties. Pro- 
duces heavy yield of good well-filled ears. Grains are deep 

and very broad, color is blue, hence the name. Many growers use and sell it as sweet corn 
as it is white until it begins to dent. When thrown to steck 
along with yellow corn they will eat the blue first. Has very 
high feeding value. The stalks are of medium height and carry 
heavy foliage. It is a very vigorous grower and can be planted 
earlier than most kinds. Feeders generally pay a premium for 
Blue Clarage. Seed Corn prices below. 

Open Pollinated 
SEED CORN PRICES 

All Seed Carefully Shelled and Graded 
Per Bushel....$5.00 Per '/ Bushel....$2.75 Per !/ Bushel....$1.50 

WE CALL TO YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION 

NEW HYBRID — OHIO 3218 
We offer this new hybrid because we feel definitely it is better 
than most all hybrids of the W maturity class. It produces 
large ears with grains of good depth and fairly soft texture. 

Blue Clarage ‘The stalk is medium size with ears placed from 4 to 5 feet 
high. The fodder has many large blades. It shows fair to 

good resistance to corn borer and blight. All of these fine characteristics make 
this hybrid stand out by itself and we urge you to try part of your acreage. 
It will pay you good dividends. Price 50c per bushel higher for all grades than 
those printed on Hybrid page 40. 

LADINO CLOVER Ear 3218 
The plant of this comparatively new clover is larger than the white variety and 
has produced a remarkably heavy growth when sown 1 lb. per acre in regular grass or pasture mixtures. It is 
the ideal clover to thicken old pastures. A wonderful grass for the chicken range. Seed is cheaper this year 
and as it is very small, resembling white clover, Ladino Clover is a most profitable investment. Include it 
in your grass mixture this year. Price per Ib., $2.75; 10 Ib. lots or over, $2.70. 

“. BARLEY FOR SPRING SOWING —- 
V i t B | Long Awns but smooth as velvet—Yields as heavy or heavier than Bearded Varieties 

eive Gri€y —Discase Resistant. Six Rows—Stiff Straw that will not lodge easily. Spring barley 
has long been recognized as ideal nurse crop for Alfalfa. It shades very little and gives the young alfalfa 
plant just the right protection. Price per bu., $3.75. 
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Spring Bearded Barley [,°:15 barley 
is used more extensively than any other kind 
and very satisfactory with combines. Price 
per bu., $3.50. 

TREAT BARLEY WITH CERESAN 

Fall Barley This variety has come 
quickly into prominence 

principally because of the high yields it has 
been making the last few years. Yields of 60 
to 80 bushels are not uncommon. Chinch bugs 
have not bothered this kind as it ripens too 
early for them. It should be sown latter part of 
September, and will ripen last of June. Write us 
this summer for prices. 
PPP PPE PPP PPP PP PP PPP PPPPPPPPP PP PPP 

All Seed Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice 
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e SCARFF’S SEED CORN IS ALWAYS DEPENDABLE  ° 

~<a OPEN POLLINATED SWEET CORN Fe 
G oO | d en B an ta m This variety is probably the earliest, 

hardiest and most popular of the early 
yellow kinds. Generally it can be planted with safety a week earlier 
than other kinds. Our seed is northern grown and extra nice. 

An early favorite. Kernels are deep, very 
Ea rly Eve rg reen white, sweet and tender. One of the most 
desirable of the early kinds for the home garden as well as for com- 
mercial use. j 
WwW 1 W . Recognized as most popular 

hipple s Early hite early white variety. Ripens 
about same season as Golden Bantam. Ears are 8-9 inches long and 
have 16-18 rows of exceptionally white sweet grains. One of the best 
for either aon gardens or market. 

Ms The description of this va- 
W hipple’s Early Yellow riety is identical with 
Whipple’s White above, except the corn is yellow. For those desiring 
the yellow corn we recommend it to you very highly. It is a very 
prolific yielder of fine flavored Cone 

. A popular, very prolific second early kind. 
Howling Mob Produces medium large ears, 12 to 16 rows, 
follows Early Evergreen in maturing and is used extensively for mar- 
ket purposes. 

Among the very best of all mid- 
Country Gentleman season varieties for the home gar- 
den because of its tenderness, sweetness and very delicious flavor. Ears 
are 7-8 ee) long and grains are zigzag or staggered. 

The standard of the later kinds. 
Stowell s Eve rg reen Especially desirable for the com- 
mercial growers and canners. It is hardy, thrifty, productive and 
very sweet and tender. Everyone knows the good qualities of Stow- 
ell’s. Our seed is northern grown and very hardy. 

Prices, Open Pollinated Sweet Corn and Pop Corn Seed, 
except where otherwise noted, per 2 Ib., 25c; 1 Ib., 40c; 
2 Ibs. 75c, postpaid; by express, not prepaid, per lb. 30c; 
5 Ibs. $1.40; 10 ibs. $2.25. 

NEW HYBRID POP CORN 
See Page 40 

YIELDS HEAVY—GREATER POPPING EXPANSION—At last an 
outstanding heavy yielding large yellow Hybrid popping corn has 

been introduced. Not 
only will you be sur- 
prised at the size of 
the grains but you |= 
will be .more than Stowell’s Evergreen 
pleased at the lus- 
cious flavor. There is practically no hull and almost melts 
in your mouth. Only requires about 5 lbs. per acre and in the 
average garden 1 lb. is plenty for you to plant. Try it. It’s 
swell. Price per !/ Ib. 60c; per Ib. $1.00, postpaid. 

POP CORN | potiaren 
G South American Pop Corn. Pops ex- 

Giant Yellow ceptionally large yellow grains of 
delicious flavor. Very popular now in commercial use. Is me- 
dium season and a good producer: Price penn antl 

4 ew variety of hull-less pop 
Myers Perfection corn and one of the most de- 
licious of them all. Larger than ordinary, hull-less and will 
produce twice as many bushels. Although just being intro- 
duced, it is replacing most of the older favorites with the 

é commercial poppers wherever it has become known. Try some 

Myers Perfection Pop Corn of this wonderful pop corn. Price below. 

Prices, Open Pollinated Sweet Corn and Pop Corn Seed, except where otherwise noted, per 2 Ib. 

25c; 1 Ib. 40c; 2 Ibs. 75c, postpaid; by express, not prepaid, per Ib. 30c; 5 Ibs. $1.40; 10 Ibs $2.25. 

New Improved Semesan Jr. 
Treat all your Sweet and Pop Corn with 

Semesan Jr. Especially the early planted 
seed should be protected. The cost is nom- 
inal and results will surprise you. Under 
adverse weather conditions a strong seed- 
ling will live while a weak plant will die. 

PRICES 

IVa OZerecesveeeee- $0 15 = 6Yq Bba.............$ 3.75 
42: OZsci;.sccocstteoders B20 0 DMA i sccsccssess 12.50 Sweet Gorn and Pon’ Corn should always’ be trented’with 

iY munces treat one bushel of seed Semesan Jr. 
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SCARFF’S SOY BEANS FOR OHIO FARMS 

NEW --- LINCOLN --- NEW 
HIGH OIL CONTENT — REMARKABLE YIELD 

First Increase Block New Lincoln 
The New Lincoln is the result of a natural cross in 1934 of a strain of Mandarin and Manchu at the 

Illinois Experiment etree: that rm it has been tested all over the Soy Bean growing area of the 
United States with highly satisfactory results. 

Lincoln matures slightly later than Mingo and same as Dunfield. Is about a week later than Richland. 
The plant grows slightly taller than Mingo or Dunfield and tends to — — 
branch considerably when planted thin. The stalk is stiffer than | 
Dunfield, Illini or Mingo but not quite as stiff as Richland. 

The Oil content is highest and the quality of oil is the best of any 
variety yet available. In 21 tests over a 5 year period (1939-43) 
Lincoln outyielded Richland 5.4 bu., Dunfield 5.1 bu., Illini 4.8 bu., 
Scioto 4.4 bu. 

The Lincoln Soy Bean is generally adapted throughout Ohio, with 
the possible exception of the Northeastern section where earlier matur- 
ing varieties should be grown. In southern Ohio Lincoln will mature 
sufficiently early to precede wheat when planted early and in rows. 
This variety should eventually replace Dunfield, Illini, Mandell, Scioto, 
all of the numerous strains sold as Manchu, and probably most of the 
Mingo now grown in Ohio. Price Lincoln Soy Beans per bushel $4.75. 

Bansei Edible Soy Beans, Page 45 

Richland Soy Beans 
Stiff Stalk—Early Maturity—High Yield 
More Richland beans were sown in our central area than any other 
kind. If sown at normal season you can easily combine and sow, 
wheat. Their stalk is stiffer than any other kind we know and we 
had yields of 40 bushels per acre. As a result more Richland will 
be sown in 1947 than any other kind. Our seed was harvested, cleaned 
and bagged early and is the best quality. Richland has a high oil 
content and you should sow pure seed. Price, $4.75 per bushel. 

PPP PP LPP; 

— INOCULATE SOY BEANS — 
No other investment pays such high dividends as the treatment of 

seed beans with Nitragin just before planting. The plants show 
increased vigor and eventually a higher yield. The cut on page 45 
is very typical. With the extreme high market value of Soy Beans 
and the low cost of Inoculation, the difference generally pays for 
your seed many times over. Price (Culture S) Soy Bean Inocula- 
a eee bu., 30c; 5 bu., 55¢; 25 bu. can, $2.50; 30 bu. car- 
on, $3.25. 

Wilson A medium sized black bean of unusual qualities, won- 
derful hay bean, grows very prolific, with many leaves. 

Is heavy yielder of beans and a variety we recommend very strongly. 
Flee a few of these beans in the corn you put in the silo. Price 
elow. 

. oaae A light brown vining type variety that is very popu- 
Virgi nid lar for either hay or planting with corn for ensilage; 
generally too late for seed. Price below. 

Prices, Lincoln Soy Beans $4.75 per bushel; Richland $4.75 
per bushel; Wilson and Virginia $5.25 per bushel. 

We Offer for 1949 Seeding 
HAWKEYE SOY BEANS —— 

We are producing this year quite a large acreage of this new early 
heavy yielding, stiff stalk soy bean that has been making such unusual 
ie jee aah year ory typant all performance tests. Orders will be |=... 

ed in order received and of course subject to your confirmation 
after price is established. z Tyoleal Stalk, of; Soyabean 
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SCARFF’S FARM SEED ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 

EARLYANA SOYBEANS 
MATURES EARLY ENOUGH FOR WHEAT IN NORTERN OHIO 

This new early kind matures about four days ahead of Richland and nine days earlier 
than Mingo. The plants are slightly taller than Richland and a little more susceptible to 
lodging but much more resistant than Mingo. This variety has been very satisfactory 
wherever grown the last few years and we feel it has a very definite place where wheat is to 
be sown or for one reason or another the beans should be harvested early. Price, $4.75 per 

| @ BANSEI e 
. This is a large-seeded early variety used as a green shell 

Edible Soy Beans bean as well as for ripe edible beans. Its plants are erect 
and compact in habit of growth and of medium height. It bears pods profusely and under 
peak eta Emr eney zt Do mines pods per plant than most other edible varieties. Eating 
quality is good. as a slight 
tendency to shatter. INOCULATION PAYS WELL 

This variety is one of the best See back Cover Pag« 
and we recommend it to you 
very highly. Try some in your 
garden or truck patch this year. 
Price, postpaid, 30c per Ib. By 
express, not prepald, 25c per 
Ib.; 10-Ib. lots, 23c per Ib.; 50- 
Ib. lots or over, 20c per Ib. 

Produces an immense yield of 
Sudan Grass nutritious hay. Can be sown 
as late as July. Sometimes sown with Soy Beans 
with splendid results. It is easy to cure and is rel- 
ished by stock. A small patch will make a surpris- 
ing yield. Price {5c per oF $12.50 per 100 bee 

This variety is more palat- 
Sweet Sudan able and contains more su- 
gar than the ordinary Sudan. Would suggest you 
try this variety. Price 20c per He ; “i 

A new variety of cane which 
Atlas Sorgo is a cross between White Kaf- 
fir corn and sourless cane. When planted in rows 
with Corn Planter it requires 7 to 10 lbs. seed per 
acre and will mature in around 120 days. Stalks are SOYBEAN FIELD near Spencer, Ohio 
7 to 10 feet in height, leafy, very juicy and sweet. : 5 . 
Excellent for Silage. Price. per te 200: 10-Ib lot, One drill row thru center not inoculated. Remainder 
(5¢ per Ib.: 100-Ib. lots, [4c per Ib. of field inoculated with NITRAGIN. 

REED CANARY GRASS 
This is a hardy perennial which yields large amounts of palatable and nutritious hay, and also provides 
excellent pasture. Aside from reproducing itself by seed, it spreads by underground stems, forming a thick- 
heavy turf when established. It is adapted to the climate of the northern states, being affected little by drouth 
or cold and thrives well in the shade. This grass has the characteristic of remaining green throughout the 
growing season; not exhibiting the summer-dormant period following seed production as do most of the pasture 
grasses. A fine smooth seed bed, such as that usually prepared for small grains, is satisfactory. The seed can 
be sown in the late fall or early spring. Seed sown just before the ground freezes up will lie in the ground over 
winter and will be ready to grow in the early spring. Seeding rates are from 5 to 8 pounds per acre broadcast 
when sown alone. Price per Ib., 75c. 

Plant for Early Hog Pasture 
7 H When sown with Oats at rate of one bushel peas and one bushel oats 

Canadian Field Peas (preferably Columbia) make a wonderful quick pasture or hay as you 
may desire to use them. Peas are a legume almost equal to clovers. Sow same time as outs. Price per bu. $6.50. 

ae 

Dwarf Essex Rape is a pasture plant for all kinds of livestock—sheep, cattle, 
Dwa F f Essex Rape mad hore ans ae Meee Se aaly’ the pasture will be ready in five weeks 
from the time of sowing. Unlike other forage plants, rape can be sown at any time during spring and summer 
so a good pasture may be had whenever it is needed. Dwarf Essex Rape will prepare sheep and hogs for market 
berted in less time than any other forage 2 a eal 7 . 5 ” a 
plant. I 

May be sown in corn at last cultivation. 
Good results are generally obtained for 
late fall pasture when Dwarf Essex Rape is 
sown after the spring grain has been har- 
vested. When sown broadcast, 6 to 8 
pounds may be sown per acre. Price, per 
Ib., 30c; 10 Ibs. or over, per Ib., 25c. 

Early Hybrids M15, M34, 
Cash or Blue Clarage 

described on pages 36 and 42. Planted just 
as soon as at all possible and in which 
you have sown Dwarf Rape at last cultiva- 
tion will furnish plenty of early hog feed 
just when you need it most. 

W 
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SCARFF’S ALFALFA SEED FOR BETTER STANDS 

Alfalfa Seed Oklahoma Grown—Alfalfa seed grown in the northern counties along the Kansas line 

produce a large quantity of Alfalfa seed that is equally hardy to the Kansas seed. We 
use this seed on our farms and it has been sown all over Ohio with good results. We recommend our lot of 
seed to you very highly. Price per bu., $19.00; per 2 bu., $10.00; per '4 bu., $5.00. 

Alfalfa See Legume. 
seed that is hardy for your locality. Seed that is of good quality and free of weeds. 
seed has been definitely recommended as most satisfactory and hardier for Ohio. 

Kansas Grown—aAlfalfa is grown more extensively for hay purposes than any other 

We do not need to review its merits to you. The important part is to sow 
Kansas grown Alfalfa 

Our seed is pure and we 
know it is as good as you can secure anywhere. If you are in doubt we will gladly send sample to you. Price, 

sper bushel, $20.00; per '/ bu., $10.50; per 4 bu., $5.50. 

Ef 2 ren 

| (Bromus Inermus)—A peren- 
Brome Grass nial grass that has gained a 
great deal of popularity in recent years because of 
its heavy yields with Alfalfa. It should not compete 
with Timothy as a straight hay crop but sown at rate 
of 5 to 10 pounds per acre along with the regular 
seeding of Alfalfa it makes a remarkable yield of 
very palatable hay. Because of the latter it is very 
valuable as a pasture crop especially when sown 
with Alfalfa. Price per Ib. 25c. 

A grass valuable in every mixture; 
Red Top grows on any soil and is the best 
wet land variety we know. It is drought resistant and 
a vigorous grower. Price per Ib. 27c. 

White Blossom Sweet Clover 
Will grow in any part of the United States and will 
thrive in poorest sandy soil where no other kind will 
grow. Ranks first of all clovers to enrich your soil. 
Sweet Clover sown in the spring can be cut for hay 
in same fall sown. Has great food value as well as 
being the greatest soil builder. Sweet Clover is one 
legume that is cheap and we believe the best value you 
can purchase. Do not overlook Sweet Clover this year. 
Price per '/o bu., $6.00; per bu., $12.00. 

Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover 
A biennial similar to white except growth is not so 

strong, stems are finer and a more abundant supply 
of leaves is produced. Makes finer grade of hay. 
Price per 2 bu. $6.00; per bu. $11.50. 

LAWN SEED 
We offer a special mixture of extra good quality Lawn)*‘ 

Grimm Alfalfa Seed (zim Alfalfa 
doubt one of the hardiest types of Alfalfa. Where 
you are teoubled with winter killing you should use 
only Grimm. Its root system is of the spreading 
type and resists pulling better than most kinds. It 
has been most difficult to secure in recent years 
and we are pleased to again offer Grimm to you. 
Price, per bu., $35.00; per 4% bu., $18.00; per 14 
bu., $9.00. 

Hard as Ranger Alfalfa Seed Grinm — Bac: 
terial wilt Resistant. Ranger is composed of five 
selections from Cossack, Turkestan and Ladak Al- 
falfa and is most valuable because of its persis- 
tant resistance to bacterial wilt which causes low 
yields in most of our Alfalfa. In addition it is as 
winter hardy as Grimm. This combination makes 
Ranger a most profitable investment, especially if 
you want to leave your field over a period of 
years. You gain not only the long life for your 
Alfalfa stand which saves reseeding but also in- 
creased yield which increases profits. Price, per 
bu., $60.00; per '% bu., $31.00; per 14 bu., $16.00. 

o A very hardy grass Chewings Fescue 410% stow onell 
in shady spots and with little moisture. Thrives on 
almost any soils. Excellent for shaded pastures. Sow 
30 lbs. per acre in early Spring or Fall. Price per 
Ib. $1.00; 10 Ib. lots, per Ib., 90c. 

This variety pro- a + 

Scarff’s Buckwheat 72's vatlety pro- 
est yield of the best quality buckwheat; can be sown 
as late as August, using about one bushel seed per 
acre. $4.00 per bu. 

Korean Lespedeza 
This new Clover is especially adapted to the south- 
ern half of our state and farther south. It will grow 
on the poorest soils, It is a wonderful pasture crop 
and a quick soil builder. It is an annual clover but 
reseeds itself very readily and maintains a permanent 
stand. Our seed is of good quality. Price per bu. of 
25 Ibs. $3.50. 

i MPORT ANT Price of all Farm Seed is 
subject to change without 

notice. We make every effort to establish our prices 
and keep ‘them, however, as stocks must be replaced, 
prices may fluctuate. However, you will always find 
our prices very fair for quality seed. 

Seed that we do not hesitate to recommend very highly.;; 
Many mixtures carry high percentages of objectionable 
weeds that soon smother out the grass itself. We mix only‘ 
the best grades of seed which insures a good stand of 
grass. You cannot afford to take chances with your lawn: 
as once you have sown the weeds they are very difficult: 
to get rid of. The best policy is to sow clean seed. Wet 
mix two grades of seed, one for ordinary seeding and an {:; 
other for shady spots. One pound of seed will sow ap-™ 
proximately 250 to 300 square feet. 

“HEAVY SOD” MIXTURE—Price, per Ib., $1.10; 5-Ib. 
By express, not prepaid, 

Ask ig 
lots, $1.05 per Ib., postpaid. 
price per Ib., $1.00; 5-Ib. lots, per Ib., 95c. 
prices in larger quantities. 

“SHADY SPOT’ GRASS SEED—Prices, 
higher than Heavy Sod Mixture. 

{0c per tb. 

f 
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“Pride Yourself on Having a Good Lawn’”’ 



SCARFF’S CLOVER SEED PAYS DIVIDENDS 

CLOVER SEED 
‘ The Farmer’s Standard Hay and 

Medium Red Clover Seed Legume. We are faced again 
this year with a very short crop of Red Clover seed. Here in Ohio 
production was lowest in years. This will make it much more impor- 
tant that you buy only the best grade of seed free from weeds and 
with good germination. Select your clover only by the analysis tag 
as you are unable to see many weed seeds with the naked eye. We 
will gladly send you a sample of our seed to compare with any 
other lot you can secure. You can make your seeding cheaper by 
adding Alsike and Timothy which are not so high in price and make 
excellent hay of high nutrient value when grown along with Red 
Clover. If you expect to pasture the field for a year or so you can 
add much volume and value as well by adding one-half to one 
pound of Ladino Clover (description below). Price Red Clover, Best 
quality, $40.00 per bu.; '/ bu., $20.00; per peck, $10.00. 

Sometimes known as Sapling 
Mammoth Red Clover Clover. This clover grows 
somewhat rough and tall. Produces only one crop of 
either hay or seed. It is, however, an excellent soil A hardy per- 
builder and is preferred by many farmers. Price for Kentucky Blue Grass ennial grass 

best quality seed $39.00 per bu.; per //2 bu., $20.00; familiar to everyone. Where permanent pastures are 
per peck, SOUR es Salt al een desired it should be sown with other grasses about 

° ° 15 lbs. per acre. When sown alone, 25 lbs. per acre. 

oa Special Notice — Will grow anywhere. Price, per Ib., 75c; 10-Ib. lot, 
per Ib., 60c; 100-Ib. lots, per Ib., 50c. 

CUMBERLAND RED CLOVER Orchard Grass A very desirable grass es- 

We have just received a lot of this new heavy-yield- pecially where there is 
ing disease resistant Red Clover, we can offer at some shade. More leafy and taller than other grasses. 
$43.80 per bushel. ‘ Ripens earlier than Timothy. Thrives well on most 

aa aan Ean any soil. if very “Na if cut reese in bloom. 
. i Price, per Ib., 35c; 100-Ib. lots, per Ib., 30c. Alsike Cl over Much like red clover except p Dp 

has white blossoms, is not e 
so tall and finer stemmed. Seed is smaller and goes Special Permanent Pastu re 
farther—sure catch and less liable to freeze than red Consists of Kentucky Blue Grass, Timothy, Alsike, 

clover. Many sow mixture of red and Alsike. We can Red Clover, Alfalfa, and Yellow Sweet Clover, in just 
verify origin of all our seed and have only one grade, _ the right proportions for a good sod. Sow at rate of 
which is best we can possibly secure. Price, per !/ 14 pounds per acre. Price per lIb., 55c. 

bushel, $15.00; per bushel, $30.00. For wet spots in the field or for wet fol 
' The value of Timothy in have a special mixture. Please specify when ordering. 

Timothy Seed sced mixture has been vastly Price of mixture for wet ground, per Ib., 60e. 

underestimated. When grown with Red Clover, Al- 
falfa or Alsike it carries the same feeding value as the 
Legumes. It, too, will help insure a stand as many 
times it will catch when other seed will not. Price 
per bu., $4.50; per '/5 bu., $2.50. 

G This clover is one of the 
Ladino Clover most valuable additions to 
your clover seedings especially if you want to pasture 
your meadow. It grows larger than white clover, pro- 
duces an enormous amount of foliage that is most 
nutritious for all live stock. The seed is very small 
and is very easy to grow. Use only once % pound to 
one pound seed in your mixture per acre. Many 
poultry growers use it on their chicken ranges where 
it has been of special value. It should be included in 
any mixture used to thicken your old pastures, Price 
per Ib., $2.75; 10-Ib. lots, per Ib., $2.70. 

7. Lawn and as- White Dutch Clover (277 2nd bes 
small compact growth, covering the ground completely. 
Can be sown either in spring or fall. Price per Ib., 
$1.00; 10-Ib. lots, $0.90 per Ib., postpaid. {0c less per 
Ib. express. 

(Sorghum) This out- 
Rox Orange Cane standing medium early 
maturing variety was developed and is sown very 
extensively in Wisconsin. It was developed primarily 
for syrup but is grown over a wide area for silage. 
It is a high producer of most delicious syrup. We 
grew quite an acreage this year and recommend it to 
you without reservation as the best we have ever 
grown either for quality of syrup or for silage. 
Whether you have only a small patch in your garden 
or for a large acreage we would use only Rox Orange 
Cane. Price per Ib., 30c; 10 Ibs., 25c per Ib. 

(Sorghum.) A general favor- 
Amber Cane ite, grows 10-12 feet high. 
Can sow as late as July. Requires one package seed 
per acre. Many farmers plant cane with their en- 
silage corn. Price 25c per Ib.; 10-Ib. lots, per Ib., 20c. Pure Seed is essential for a good stand of grass 

DISCLAIMER ON ALL FARM SEED 
We allow you 20 days to test our seed any way you see fit, and if at the expiration of this time it is not 

entirely satisfactory, return it to us promptly and we will refund your money, but we do not warrant in any 

way, express or implied, the contents, or the description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any 

seeds sold by us and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept 

these seeds on the above terms, he must return them at once, and money will be refunded. 
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NEW--CLINTON OATS--NEW 
Resists Lodging — Heavy Yield — High Bushel Weight 

Clinton Oats has been grown for several years in states west of Ohio with unusually heavy yields and almost 
perfect field performance. It is definitely resistant to the diseases that have been causing almost complete 
failure of most Oats varieties. We have observed Clinton growing for two seasons and frankly marvel at the 
big rugged straw that makes it stand so well even after it matures. This makes it a most ideal kind for 
combining. Yields have been way above average in every locality in which it has been grown. It seems this 
has been the first variety introduced for many years that has really been dependable over a wide area. It is 
of mid-season maturity which allows you to almost go directly from your wheat to the Oats. Price per bu. $3.00. 

Cc | bi This variey is one of the few kinds that has given satisfactory performance the last few 
olumpbpId years. This stason our Columbia produced around 60 bushels per acre of heavy good 

quality Oats. It is an early kind, maturing immediately after wheat. Slightly gray in color. Straw not too 
‘heavy and must be combined as soon as ripe. Excellent as nurse crop for legumes. Price per bushel, $2.25. 

Franklin Franklin Oats originat- 
ed as a plant selection CHARACTERISTICS OF CLINTON OATS 

made in 1922 from the Fulghum variety. ea 

Its characteristics as compared with As Compared To Older Varieties 
Fulghum are e oe ahe eran is r 
longer and decidedly stiffer, it matures verage 
slightly later than Fulghum, has an open Averages 1941 1946 1942-1946] !946 
panicle type of head, while the heads of : : 
typical Fulghum tend toward the side- Height !Date Ripe|Test Weight Yield Yield 
head type. The color of chaff of Franklin 
oats is white while the chaff of Fulghum CLINTON] 34.2 inches] July 13 |_35.1 Ibs. | 72.8 bu. | 92.9 bu. 
is yellow. The kernel color is like that of VICLAND! 33.4 inches] July (0 32.7 Ibs. | 71.8 bu. | 83.9 bu. 
Fulghum (red). The head type and chaff DMA = <takbaiea Wiciida cade cadence’ he, ee, Ce 
color should make it rather easy to iden- All the above figures are results of 1/40 acre trials at Lafay- 
tify this variety and to maintain pure ette. The land used in these tess was not infected with the oats 
seed stocks. Franklin oats is nearly free disease—Victoria blight. As a result, the Tama and Vicland 
of abnormal types that occur so fre- varieties show up very well in the yield results. 
quently in Fulghum. Price, $2.25 per ou. 

Wa ne Introduced by Ohio Experiment Station where it has made remarkable yields. One of the best of 
y all mid-season kinds for Ohio—Wayne bas a good stiff straw which prevents lodging except in 

extreme cases. The grain is large and plump. Huli is thin and grinds easily. This is a year when every effort 
should be made to insure a heavy crop. We have priced our oats low to give you every advantage possible. Your 
increased yield will pay you many times for having used Wayne seed. Order as soon as you know your 
requirements as our stock of good seed is not large. Price $2.50 per bushel. 

You can produce more grain with Clinton Oats 
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SCARFF’S SEED FOR YOUR PROFIT 
SEES Jr. for Corn SEMESAN Bel for Potatoes 

New Improved Semesan Jr. should An organic mercury compound 
help to give you better stands. It for easy quick dipping of seed 
generally protects the seed from Potatoes. Safe and most effective 
decaying and the seedlings from in controlling parasitic organisms 
blight and root rots caused by such without injuring either the cut or 
fungi as Diplodio and Gibberella. the whc’e potato. Costs only 1% HEAMMIST 

aN ia\ | ‘I | 

=} \) Me AML Y, 
¥ 
2 
ba 

i) 

i 
4 : | 

S. \ Most Iowa and Illinois tests re- to 3 cents per bushel and has in- 
5) m4 ported Semesan Jr. treatment in- creased yields up to 25%. Booklet 
ie ay 6creased the stand 5 to 15%. with complete information free. 
yi } Use 1% oz. per bushel of seed, 
i Wy thus costing only around 2c per PRICES FOR SEMESAN BEL 

ag acre. Price 114 oz. packet !7c; 270255 (8) bus) e350) lalbie. $1.83 
12 oz. can 62c; 6% Ib. can $4.16. AOZ eo cisececeree. 5OGards | binecce 6.33 

Treat Seed Oats and Barley with 
CERESAN 

Controls loose smut and other diseases which lower Oats yield. 
Folder with complete deseription free. Price of Ceresan: 

{-Ib. can......$0.90 4-lb. can......$3.00 8-Ib. can......$6.00 
Y> Ounce Treats {| Bushel of Grain. 

Crow -Tox Protect your corn by using Crow-Tox. It aids in preventing Crows, 
English Starlings, Pheasants, Blackbirds, Woodchucks, Squirrels, 

Moles, etc., from pulling and digging up your planted corn. You will have better 
results if you scatter a few kernels of the corn about the field after planting. 

1 Pint ove tov eve ston $150 Crow-Tox will not injure the seed corn, but is a positive protection in the prevention 
Genenat insecTiCwe CO of seed rotting in the soil. Larger crops are assured through its use. Less labor is 

involved, for Crow-Tox eliminates replanting. Put one bushel in box or can and 
pour on one-half pint can of Crow-Tox. Mix thoroughly and seed is ready to plant. 
Price '/o pint, 60c; pint, $1.00; quart, $1.50; gallon, $4.00. 

APPROX. 70,000,000 LBS. OF AIR-NITROGEN ABOVE EVERY ACRE. 

THIS IS AVAILABLE FREE FOR SOIL AND CROP IMPROVEMENT IF YO 

CONVERT LEGUME SEEDS 
Ne 2S PLANTS 

wee 

50 —F0 YEARS 

BUILD UP YOUR SOIL — fnoculate Your Legumes With NITRAGIN 

Inoculate your Legume seeds tho planted on fields that have been inoculated before. field 
tests have shown that better crops are harvested when Legume seeds are inoculated even when 
planted on fields where inoculated seeds of the same Legume crops had grown the previous year. 

1948 NITRAGIN INOCULATION PRICES. When Ordering, ALWAYS State Name of Seed 

ALFALFA PEAS (Ail Varieties) LESPEDEZA PEANUTS, COW PEAS 

Sweet, Bur, Hubam Clovers VETCHES (All Varieties) Size Retail Size Retai 

Size Retail | Size Retail | 100 Ib. size (Inoculates up | Small (Inoculates up te 
100 Ibs. (Inoculates up to | to 100 Ibs. seed).....$ .50 120) Ibs. seed) ---..- >. 

1 bu. €a.....e00--- -90 | 100 Ibs. seed) ea.....$ .50 Sabu east. anreecrtes : 
21, bu. €a..eeecceeee 1.00 | 1200 Ib. size ea...... 5.70 z bu: (oe per ea.. ae 

; ie he u. (one ctn.) ea.. 3. 
EEG re 5 SOYBEANS (All Varieties) | ~ (Contains 6-5 bu. cons) 

arieties 1 I ] t t 

CLOVERS 100 lbs. (Inoculates up to tree Bedi pee 30 GARDEN SIZE 
Red, Alsike, Crimson TOOMIbSs:) measese ee $ .50 Duet. aOR, Garden Peas and Beans 

4 rss Sabus. CAs acrieeialersieiele 05 Sweet Peas, Lupinesand 

White and Ladino BEANS—Navy, Pinto, Wax, | 25 bu. (one can) ea.. 2.50 | Edible Soybeans 

Leabuat case dee wee ba. D0 sas Kidney, Gr. Northern | 30 bu. (one ctn.) ea.. 3.25 | Enough for 8 Ibs. seed 
2UZe Duley Clare sivas cieiele 1.00 [ink a aGccoconde $ .35 (Contains 6-5 bu. cans) Retail Price 10c each 

‘NITRAGIN — the Oldest and Most: Widely. Used Inoculator ‘iri America 



The highest yielding Hybrid Seed Corn results 

only from most careful production methods. Our seed is 

all certified. Our warehouse, drying and grading 

equipment is of the most efficient design. Scarff’s Hybrid 

Seed is in every way the best at any price. 

W.N.SCARFFS SONS 

OVER 50 YEARS OF SERVICE IN AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE 


